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LEKLY NEW ERA. 
ONE DOLLAR A TIAR HOI K Il\SVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KEN
TUCKY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 80, 1903 VOLUME XXXII', NO 6
Read About he New Era's Great Premium Contest On Sixth Page
ON THE EVE OF ELECTION EVERYTHING
POINTS TO DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS
STATE TICKET HAS A
WALK-OVER
JUICE COOK A WINNER
The Reports of Disaffection
Wildly Exaggerated by Pro-
fessional Bolters.
*-31.tX:d
The Dem ocrats of Chrfstlein bounty
are ready for the political battle that
will be waged next Tuesday. It has
been many years since they were so
•
determined and confident. The is-
sues were never more clearly drawn.
There is nothing to prevent anyDem-
ocrat from supporting the ticket, and
there is every reason why no Demo-
crat ghoul.] in any way lend his aid
to the euetvy.
Whatever differences may have
4 exited in time past in the ranks, no-
body this year could refuse to sup-
port the ticket for any reasoo except.
that he is at heart a Republican. The
man who at this election votes the
Republican ticket and claims to be a
Democrat is, to put it very mildly, a
nian of guile. The Democratic ticket
stands for patriotism, progr..s, pros-
perity and peace. It's platform is
built of the time-tested Jeffereoulan
principles. The nominees are men
of ability, integrity and experience.
The Republican ticket is made up of
political mongrels, It is led by a
figure-head candidate, selected be-
cause ha was unknown and had
bar'1, and several renegade Demo-
crats are included in the list. It
platform is one of platitudes and hyp-
ocrisy, and tho pardcfn of assassins
Is one of its rnaiu objects. The Re-
publican campaign .has from the
start been one of misrepresentation
and falsehood, and its hired orators
have spewed calumny and slander
from one end of the state to the other.
Following the cue of Col. Belknap
himself, they have sought to hold up
the grand old commonwealth to
ridjcule and'coutempt, as a place not
fit, profitable or even safe to live in,
and to vilify tha Democratic aduiln-
istrati on.
4 All these things the Democrats of
4 Christian county and the Den.ocrats
of all the other counties know, and
they are united as perhaps they
never have been before and resolved
to save Kentucky from the clutches
of these 'partissn office-seekers,
greedy grafters and polhical plund-
erere. Pereonal preferences or dis-
appointments in the matter of local
candidates have been forgotten for
the seize of principles. The great
Democratic rally of last Saturday,
one of the largest this region has ev-
er known, foreshadowed more plain-
ly than words can tell what the
Democracy of Christian county in-
tends to do. It aroused the people
to a full understanding of the duty
that lies before them and every
Democrat went to his home with
a quickened sense of his obilgatiJo.
If any disaffection amounting to
anything ever existed it has disap-
peared. In a few precincts one or
two persons have been found who
may not vote the straight ticket, but
there are Republican who, for one
reason or another, will east their
ballots for the Democratic candi-
dates, and when the fount is made
it will be found that Democratic bol-
ters are very few.
Is Hopkineville there is a tiny
uoteri• f pelitiolaaa, tionnieal Deno-
crate, who are in active cooperation
with the R3publieans and are trying
to harm the Democratic ticket 
as a
whOe or hi pert. These three or
fourlyoung men have always been
doulstful quantities when it comes to
votipg and have been known as
chronic bolters. They have been
seeking to spread the report that
Otitis is much disgruntlement amoeg
the Democracy. They ere finding it
oifficult, however, to deceive the
people—because the evidences of
liartnony are plain to everybody—
and are only succeeding in gaining
thecontempt of good Democrats,
wed winning an unpleasant notorie-
ty that they will not be able to live
&nen soon.
The Republicans are using them
onlY as tools and respect them no
more than Democrats do. Naturally
the!Dernocrats of Christian county
areiindignant at the effort of these
yodng fellows to make them repudi-
atel the pledge they took in entering
the judicial primaiy. Every man
who voted in the primary is, as ev-
erybody knows, in honor hound, to
suPport the nominee. The Christian
colierty Democrats are men of char-
acter. They will be true to their
obligation. The rumors of disaffec-
,
tion here have been wildly exagger-
at4d, and the same is true of allo-
way and the other counties in the
district.
tptne hundred and sixty-two citi-
zehs qualified co vote during the
three days of supplemental registra-
tion. Eighty-five of these were
emocrats, and seventy-seven Re.•
piiblicans. The Demociats are high-
ly? pleased.
1
pilairman West and his able as-
slittants have done splendid work or-
ganizing the Democrats of the coun-
ty. Every precinct is reported to be
In fine shape.
The Hon. Larkin T. Brasher ad-
dressed an enthusiawtic crowd of vo-
ters at Crofton, Wedne,day, filling




Hon. A. 0. Stanley will speak in
Webster and Union counties this
week.
The Owensboro Messenger says
$1,000 has been left at its business
eitice to wager against 4500 that the
Democratic state ticket will win in
next Tuesday's election.
The Republican state central COW
lilittO(', by a vote of e; ht to twelve,
(tecided that J. Sherman Cooper is
tot the governing authority of the
Party in the Eleven,th cougressional
district. This action was a decided
victory for Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter.
An effort to try the case on its merits
Was voted down. The result of tne
committee meeting was a decided
victory for Dr. Hunter over Mr. Ed-
wards.
Saves Two From Oeat
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping coueh and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Havi-
and, of Armonk. N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who had consump-
tion in an -advance stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and today
the is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for coughs and colds. We and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by L. L.Elgta sad
O. K. Wyly. Trial beetles free.
-
COMING ELECTIONS CAPT. C. C. CALHOUN ILAHGEST CROWD EVER AUDITORIUM
WILL BE HELO IN ELEVEN ENTHUSIASTICALLY GREETS BECKHAM
STATES.
Seven of Them Will Elect
Full Tickets—Big Mu-
nicipal Fight On.
EMPLOYED BY FIVE OTH-
ER STATES.
•
Anxious to Secure Valuable
Services to Collect
War Claim.
Elections will be held in eleven Despite the many outrageous
states Tuesday, Nov. 8. Full state :stories told concerning him in the
tickets are to be voted for in Ken- !present campaign,Capt. C. C. Cal-
tucky, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, houn, the well known young Lexing-
Maryland, Ohio, Iowa and Misfile- ton lawyer, is still devoting his time
sippi, while in New York and Penn-Ito the collection of war claims.
sylvania, Nebraska and Colorado a Since he was successful in collecting
justice in the upper courts, regents Kentucley's big claim the officials of
of the state university, or .minor other states have been trying to se-
state officers are to be chosen. Mu- cure his services.
niti7lal officials are to be selected in
Greater New York, San krancisco
and Salt Lake.
The Prohibitionists have a ticket
in all the states except Colorado, the
Socialists in all except Nebraska and




PADUCAH, Ky., Oct. 29.—Fire DISCLOSURE IS MADE
which started at 11 o'clock last night
In M. Livingston's grocery, spread .
through the wholesale district. Coy. W. 0. Bradley Wanted
At 2 o'clock a lucky shift In the
' . .
wind, coupled with desperate work I 
to Engage With Capt 
by the fire derartment, resulted in
the flames being brought under con-
trol. The total. loss is estimated at
$250,000, divided As follows:
M. Livingston & Son, $75,000; H.
Well & Son $60 000; Michael defer°. speech made to a
Calhoun.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 29.—In a
crowd that filled
In a letter to Mr. S. W. Bedford, $75,000; Lang Bros., $6.0
00; R. 0. every part of space in the auditorium
Capt. Calhoun said that he had been Terrell, 48,030; Lagomarsi
no Hotel, last night, Gov. Beckham delivered
employed by five other states to col- el0,000. 
a final blow to the pretentious of the
lect claims against the government. The shifting of the wind result
ed Republicans who have attacked the
He said he bad also received other in the saving of a part of the
 Lego- Calhoun war fee. He read a letter
offers but he is now too busily em- marsino hotel. The losses
 are par-; that ex-Gov. Bradley wrote to Capt.
Colorado, the Populists in two states ploved to accept them. 1 tially covered by insurance.
SAMPLE BALLOT.
•
Democratic Party. Republican Party. Prohibition Party.
—Iowa and Colorado, &lid the So- Capt. 
Calheuti is a former Owens-
cialist Labor party in three—New boro b
oy and has many friends and
York, Nfas3achusetts and Ohio. !relati
ves here all of whom will be
Fusion was effected in only one state 'I pleased to
 hear of his good fortune.
—Nebraska, though the Republicans When not
 engagad in collecting
of New York endorsed the Demo- cla
ims against Vie government he
the court I practices his profession of law in th
e
courts of Lexington and Fayette
county and he is rapidly pushing his
way to the fi ont as a successful law-
yer.—Owensboro Inquirer.
credo nominee for Nage of
of appeals.
SOUTHERN DIVINE
Head of Religious Educa-
tional Association.
(Special to New Era.)
CITICAGO, Oct. 29.—lhe Rev. Ira
Latidrith, D. D., of Nashville, editor
of the qamberland Presbyterian,
has accepted the general secretary-
ship of the Religions Educational as-
sociation, and enters upon his duties
November 1.
lie was born in Texas In 1805 and
recelued his collegiate and theologi-
cal training at Lebation, Term. Dr.
Landrith is one of the leading men
in the Ceinnetlend Presbyterian
church and has been prominent in
Young Men's Christian Association
affairs. He has also been the chair-
man of a citizens' committee of one
hundred on municipal reform in
Nashville.
HON. OLLIE JAMES
Will Marry Miss Thomas, of
Marion.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 29.—It is
announced today that the Hon. 011ie
James and Miss Ruth Thomas, of




The four-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Leavell, of the Bev-
erly vicinity, died yesterday. The




Capt. Jack Crawford at the
Tabernacle.
The Florida Breeze
Jack Crawford, the poet-scout, who
will give unique entertainments at
Union Taberuacle, for the benefit of
the tabernacle fund, next Monday
and Tuesday nights:
"Iti the afternoon came Capt. Jack
Crawford in one of the most unique
and at the same time, hest entertain-
ments that liat ever come to the
Chautauqua platform. He is a poet
of no mean order by any means, a
keen wit, a charming speaker, and
withal a spirit as broad as the west-
ern plains from which he comes, and
all these are combined to make his
lecture, talk, sermon, entertainment,
call it what you will, full of interest
(ruin start to finish, and not only of
Interest, but full of wholesome les-
sons as well. The young folks can
hear him with profit, the old folks
with interest, and all with pleasure.
May he come often and stay long."
THE BURGOMASTER
.10.1.111••=••••••••••
Manager Holland has booked "Tbe
'..."......fr...""A•Wra•sWt••••*P,MIM
O."
Burgomaster," the famous comic
opera, to appear at the opera house
on the night of Nov. 14. This La a
higher *lass attraction thaw "Tbs.
Calhoun offering his services in col-
lecting the claims and a letter from
Cl. Walter Forrester, Gov. Bradley's
assistant adjutant general, in which
Col. Forrester said he had investi-
gated the claim, but at no time
thought it possible to collect more
Ithan $100,000. He said he was cer-tain Gov. Bradley's administration
would have paid a contingent fee of
25 per cent for the collection of the
claim. More than 6,000 people went
to the auditorium, but at least 1,000
could not get inside the doors. The
governor was given a magnificent
ovation when he appeared on the
stage, and his speech created a most
favorable impression.
From Paducah to Leitchfield prob-
ably 15,000 Democrats heard Gov.
Beckham speak yesterday. Many
heard the governor and Senator MeOmAD BRowN DEAD Creary at Paducah before breakfast.
After addressing 2,000 people the
special train pulled out over the Il-
linois Central. Stops were made t
Kuttawa, Dawson Springs, Norton-
vine, Greenville, Central City, Bea-
ver Dam and Leitchfield. Enthusi-
astic crowds greeted the speakers at
all points. At Kuttawa former Con-
gressman W. J. Stone announced
that he was for Beckham and the
entire Democratic ticket. The spec-
ial train will leave thismorning over
the L. & N. to Junction City, touch-
ing at Richmond, Winchester and oa
to Catlettsburg.
PASSES AWAY AT HOME
NEAR CROFTON.
%From Thursday's Daily.)'
Mr. Otnar S. Brown died last night
at eight o'clock at his residence near
Crofton of a complication of diseases
Involving his heart and lungs. He
had been confined to his bed for
n• arly a month, and had been an in-
valid for nearly a year. Mr. Brown
was one of the best known men in
says of "Pt' the county, and he a wide circle of
friends. He was born January 13,
1832 and was educated in the com-
mon schools of the county and the
Transylva.ile college at Lexington.
Fur ) ears he was a . successful
school teacher, and was deputy sher-
iff of the county dining the time his
brother, the late Cyrus M. Brown,
was sheriff. He also served the
county three years as tax ctiminis-
sioner, and during his residence in
Hopklusville was a member of the
board of trustees of the public
schools as well as of South Kentucky
College. He was married in 1866 to
Miss Kate Davis, who died about
en years ago. His only Omild is
Mrs. Andrew Sargent. Six years
ago he was married to Mrs. Nannie
Meyers Prowse, who survives him.
Mr. Brown was a member of the
Christian church. He was a son of
the late Rev. Enoch A. Brown, who
was a pioneer citizen of Christian, a
minister of the gospel and represen-
tative in the legislatare from this
cc:lei*. Funeral services will be
held tomorrow morning at ten
o'cloek, and the remains will be in-
terred in the Brown family burying
grounds.




The Completion of the T. C.
to Hopkinsville.
The Indicatbeis aro that the Ten-
nessee Central will be running trains
from Hopkinsville to by
the middle of next month or the first
of December. The finishing touches
•
are now being put on the road. The
completion of the road should be
made the occasion of a celebration
here.
ves•—•••••, . /MEMNON., 
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes: "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
number of physicians and tried all
aorta of medioines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric Bit-
ters and feel that I am now cured of
a disease that had me in it, grasp
for twelve years." If you want a re-
liable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney troub:e, stomach disorder and
general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and 0
K. Wyly. Only 600.
 _ 
Telephone Wooldridge Co., and
try a load of "Daniel Boone" eoal
before laying la winter supply Tau
Lida" will ass no other. eodlt
I-
,
10 wpcoriv Korthekv New Era—rmeove.
THE NEW 14 ti A
—PUBLISH ED:BY—
New Era Printing &Publish'gCo
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Budding, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkineville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
deceived at u. p011tOtheein HoOk
iusyitiv
as ci onnd las% mAIl m Isms, .
%
-
Friday, Oct. 30, 1943
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The WnitTLY N kw E.a.• fstitl Ike iollowing
Pacer one year:
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal 1. $1 60
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic  1 50
Semi-Weekly Olobe-riemocrat..„4 ..... I 75
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. .f. 160
Semi-Weekly Nashville American, 1St)
Weekly Louisville Commercial  1%6
Tr -Weekly New York World i. I 66
Daily Louisville Post I  
2 re
nom. and Farm 1 %
National bitocasine-Rqatca  I I 7E
Weekly Atlanta Constitutioat. ...I   1 76
Weekly New York Tribune ...4 ..
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune .. . 1 75
Farmer's Home Journal, new
subscrin r.. only. . t 75
Special clubbing rates with sn,y al a yr,Astne
neirspaper published in the Unified States
- COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT OM:MT—PIM Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
temb4r.
QUAATISLY 001711-460012.11 Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT—Illrat Tneoday in April
end October.
cocrirrY Ootrat—Pirstliloaday in every
asonlb.
are. 121110 .1" 'NEM, fa mak ,metp as. as
<,
— ADVERTISING
owl Snob, first Insertion ....... I LW
Qrs. inch, ono month . . 900
One Inch, three months 
One Inch, six months. ... 900
One Inch, one year • 150
Additional rates may be had by applies-
ion at the office.
Transient advertising must be Sad for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted Without
ed time will be charged for until ordered
oAnn unctenieuts of Marriages and Deaths.
eAceedir 14 live Hari, and notices of
euselling gratis.
Obituary Resolutions of Respect.
ond oi tier similar riotIces. Ova cent+. per line
Democratic Ticket.
Fur Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Govern*,
W. P. THORNE. i






For Secretary of State
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Pubilc In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriciilture,
HUI3ERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appals,










First Warri_e: W. Whitlow.
Second Ward—John B. Oelbreath.
Third Ward —Joseph K. Twyrean.
Fourth Ward—L. H. Davis.
Sixth Ward—J. B. Jackson.
Seventh Ward—J. 0. Duncan.
r -
Work and vote for the Democratic
ticket and party.
If you like to be on the winning
side vote the Democratic ticket.
Go to work, Oemocrate, and never
let up until the last vote has been
cast on Novemter ard.
The local Republican organ gasps:
' Belknap, Breathitt and ItuelneRs!"
Keep up the allii0Tittion.14"tiiii•iftilee,
Bayonet.. Eloed, Bums, B odle and
Shwa Bucks.
This "nonpartisati" tii.geaee is
catching. Here's Mr. Brownell run-
ning as an independent itgaimit that
good Democrat and progressiie citi-




A small bottle of Scott's
Emulsion costing fifty cents
will last a baby a month—a
few drops in its bottle each
time it is fed. That's a
outlay for so large a retulrn of
health and comfort.
Babies that are given
Scott's Emulsion quickly re-
spond to.: its helpful aCtion.
It seems to contain just the
elements of nourishment a
baby need.; most.
Ordinary food frequ'ently
lacks this nourishment; S-cott's
Emulsion always supplies it.
send you arantlrit free upon wisest.
SCOTT & BOWNE. aou Pearl Street, Niw York.
Constipation 1 SERIOUS CHARGE
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
AbbIllidelY ',Mas4 by the use el
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you are not pleased
with results; has cured thousands
-wby not you?
Mr. E. IS. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morganfield, Ky.,was a sufferer for years front
constepaUon and indigestion. and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Caristesit'a German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He gave it a single trial, when he began to feel
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of buclily ailments- He is now
a well man and does not use any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manner, give it a trial;
it will cost you only 25 cents, and should it wt
prove as we say the druggist is autlewised
refund your money-
TH8 AMERICAN PHARMAC.At. CO.,
Evansville, Ind.
Lyeching is the latest American
peril to visit Europe.
China lets ethers do the protesting
against Russia's occupation of Man-
churia.
The freckles will pass off the sun
when the cold weather comes.
Russia does not mind what hard
climes we call her, provided she
stays in Manchuria.
Wan'aall[CMItafIrMali".
Tits Republicans have not yet de.
oldAd on just what kind of an India
rubber currency the country needs.
Prince Jonah Kalanianaole is the
the delegate elect from Hawaii. Will
tie be referred to as His Highness,
the gentleman from Hawaii?
It is now up to the Democrats to
do their whole duty in the casmeaign
and if they do it there is not a doubt
of the tilleCOSS of the ticket Nov. 3.
!Vac Canadians say that England
"regards the frieuislilp of the Unit-
ed States as a pearl beyond price,
provided Canada has to pay for it."
The ReAblicaais are not as sure of
the choice oh the people at the elec-
tion as :the' ace the choice of the
candidates at their national ceitveu-
tam.
The age of Ann is somewhat in
doubt hut everybody who can read
the signs of the time koowa there's
Co be a big Democratic victory on
Noveinher 8.
Several members of the cabinet
are back from their vacations and
are now off vote .hunting for the Re-
publican party.  After the ele,:tiou
they may find time to attend to the
affairs of their departments.
in the boundary
to keep south of
Lord Alverstone the Ei giiehtnan
who sided with the United Stave
dispute, will do well
the Law recce and
the lakes alien be visits North
America.
To be entirely crimeistent hi their
statements, the Republi lois hoaro
claiming that Judge Breathitt will
carry Lyon and Trigg- should adurth
that Judge Ceok will carry
than by a good majority.
Several interested CutigreSsMein are
throwing out feelers througn the
newleipere to Nee how the public
takes to the propose.I advance of sal-
ary from $5,(100 to $7,600 a year. Con-
gressmen are said to be dissatisfied
with the present eular, but few of
them are resigeing.
'I here is wore catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put. together, and until the
lac. few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local cite-
J. W. Valentine Locked Up
For Alleged Larceny.
J. W. Valentine, a farmer frem
uear Trenton, Ky., was arrested this
afternoon by Chief of Pod ier4 Robin-
son on the charize of W-..4-fly, pre-
ferred by Dr. Childs, of Trenton,
Ky. The latter had a reaper and
mower taken from him last night,.
and Mr. Valentine admitted takit g
it.. Ths machines were sold to Mr.
Helmansohn Mr. Valentine claims
the machines have been on his farm
for over &year, and that he had noti-
fied Mr. Chills to remove them sev-
eral times. Valentine was commit-
ted to the county jail to await the
arrival of Dr. Childs, who will be
here tomorrow.— Clarksville reaf
Chronicle.
A Word to Women.
Any sick woman is invited to con-
sult by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Buffalo, N. Y. In an active prac-
tice of more than tbirty years, as-
sisted by a staff of nearly a score of
ammoniate physicians, Dr. Pierce has
treated and cured nearly half a mil-
lion women. All diseases peculiar
to women ars treated with success.
This consultation by letter is shoo.
lutely free. Every letter is treated
as strictly private and saoredly eon-
!Metals'. Answers mailed proniptly
giving the best of medical advice.
All answers are sent in plain envel-
opes bearing on them no printing of
any kind. Write without fear and
without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
MR. IIRGIL NORSE
PASSES AWAY AFTER A
LONC ILLNESS.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Virgil McKnight Nourse, a
brother of Rev. W. L. Nourse, of this
city, died in Louisville yesterday
after a protracted attack of typhoid
fever. The home of Mr. Nourse was
Versailles, Ky., where he had for
years been connected with a Ts ilroad
company in the capacity of auditor.
For a great number of years he had
served in this office with several
railroads and he was one of the best
known and effleient railroad men in
the South. He from young manhood
had been a member of the Presbyte-
reen church. His was a most lovely
and beautiful el aracter, and all who
wore brou4ht in contact with him
becanr1 his attach d friends. He
was married and died at the home of
! Mr. Lawrelice Anderson, his nephew
by marriage, to which he had a short
time siece been taken. P.ev. W b.
Nourse Is now in Louisvile.
Cures Rheumatism and Ca.
tarth—Medicine Sent Free.
Send no monee— simply st rite at d
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. B•attnic Blood Balm (B B it;
kills or destioys the poison in the
blood which causes the awful aehes
in back and shoulder blades, shifting
pains, difficulty in moving fingers.
toes or lege, bone pains, swollen mus-
cles and joints ot rheumatism, or the
foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bad hearieg, specks
flying before the eyes, all played out
feeling of cattarrh. Botaiiic Blood
Balm boa cured hundreds of cases of
au or 40 years standing after doctors,
hot springs and patent me .icino;
had all failed. Most of these cured
petients had taken Blood Balm as a
last resort. It is especially anvieed
for chronic, deep-seated cases. 
 
la-
possible for tiny one to suffer the ag-
onies or symptoms of rheumatism or
' catarrh while or after taking Blood
Balni. It makes the blood pure and
rich, thereby giving a healthy blood,





FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURB will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disuse that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
arid now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
WORMS !Iv
Mpst in Quantity. — Bert in Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. F'7 
Le wa 20
. 
SS C;) XJ=9 Mt .116. 3Ft. Gr Si 03 .
Prepared by--on" JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Anclakrson (8). Fowler.
DoYouTake Quinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll adtaiit it will curo malar!a, but it leaves
almost deadly At,.:7: effects.
HE BINE
Is purely vegetablo and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cents e. Bottle. All Druggists. 111
Sold by Anderson 410. Fowler.
Cores Cholera-Infante%
Diarrhoea. Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age.
Aids Digestion, Regulates
ETflINGPOWDEI$) the Bowels, Strengthens
costs oidy 25 cents at Druggists, the Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.
Or sail 35 roots to C. J. MOFFIETT. SA. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
DR MOFFETT'S a
TEETHIN A
110t a patching up•S° d at drugstores We have handled Dr. Moffett's TKETHINA 
A fl-tXtA • Ga., Nor. ieue
ease and prescribed local remedies, t $1 
(Teethiag Powierm) erer since its first Introduction to the nubile
per large bottle. Satnple of Blood and trade as a proprietary medicine, and our trade Intl has steadily 111.3reasod from year lo year until our ordata
arid by c6ristantly failing to cure Balm sent free and prepaid, also siee-
iezzievasmonnt to two or three hundred groom per year, which is every strongsridemee of it* meritand tbe satisfaction it
to the mothers of the country, for they say notb,ng so effectually counteracts the uffeets of the IIIIMMOell
with local treatmeut, pronounced it cial medical advice by describing lbot ion cor overcomes to quickly the troubiea incident t, teeth
I your troub e and writing Blood Balm 
eue LA-MAB. & JIANKIN DRUG CO. Wboiesaie Drttsta.
Incurable.
nr
Science has proven ca-
Co., Atlanta, Ga. A personal trial of
tarrh to be a constitutional disease Blood Balm is bettor than a thous-
and therefore requires constitutional and printed testimonials, so write at
treatment. HMI's Catarrh Cure, °two.
man ufaetured F. J. Cheney et. Cu.,
Tt;ledo, Ohio, • Is the only coustitu-
tiorial cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in doses from 10 drops For Infants and Children.
to teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the the khid You Have Always Bought
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lam fur an.. case it fails to cure. pm's LI"
Send for circulars and testimonials., eligasasees ot
Addree F. J. CHENEY & To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by ciruegiete, 75c.
Hall's Family Pdls are the beet.
DeWitt's' Et; Save
For Piles, Bums. Serf L.
-
CASTOR IA
btrength. and viiror come of, good
food, duly .digested. "Force" a
ready-to-serve wheat_ Find birley














Successor to Layne & Moseley.
, LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cot 7th & Vir. Sts. Tel. 82.
Hop/Iinaville. • - KY.
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifloations to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bete
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.




Cleaners abd fikw Cie hate.
Pron,ole• • krw nt grow*.
Never rails to Restore Oyer
ewes Kelp diseases & hair
lia.tr to its Youthful TAloor.










rels of flour per day, and bran, meal, rushed night and day in the work of
buOding homes for the newcomers
• total capacity of the old and new as Well as the eitizens. On all streets,
plants 1,200 barrels per day and one no matter how inaignificant, can be
of thelargeet and most complete in 
I
: heard the sound of the hammer and
eee the south. Two large elevators al- saw.
ford storage for 150,000 bushels of Ore of the greatest benefits which
wheat. hail been vouchsafed the city in the
Two of the finest niiildings which last few years is the Tennessee Ceti-.
\it have been euilt on Main street re- tral railroad, which is now virtuelly
cently are those just completed by completed. The grading for the
it the First Netienal bank and the ieadbed is all done, and the track
Plauters' Bank and Tiust company, froni Harriman, Tenn., to Clarksville,
the two buildings costieig $e5,00Ce Tenn., is completed with the excep-
each. Both buildings have stone! tioe of the bridge over Cumberland
fronts and are in every way ficted for !river, and work on this is being rush-
Weetill Kentucky New Era—TwAlvA Pares
JURY SAYS THEY
ARE NOT GUILTY.
Merical and Black Acquitted of the Charge
of Murdering Officer Robert H. Coffey.
After a trial lasting ten days, Jim Merical and John Black, charged
with murdering Deputy Sheriff Robert A. Coffey on October 26, 1901, during
the miners' strike at Empire, were acqnitted.
The argument in the case was completed Thursday afternoon and after
brief deliberation the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
The following citizens comeoeed the jury: G. U. West, W. I. Scates,
Ephriam King, W. H. H. Ray, Ed Radford, Tom Car mack, Marion West,
F. M. Dulin, John White, J. T. Steger, J. C. White aria Rich rd Leavell.





A telephone franchise was sold by
City Clerk C. S. Jackson at the court
house door Fri. afternoon and was
bought by Mr. E. B. Tyler, of the
Ideal Construction company of Lima,
Ohio, his bid being $301.
The bidding was spirited between
Mr. Tyler and Mr.Herron,of Chicago.
Mr. Herron would bid in large
amounts, hut every time Mr. Tyler
would raise him one dollar and the
franchise was finally knocked down
to him.
The board of council will hold a
called meeting tonight either to rati-
fy or reject the sale as made.
PROMINENT CRIIKSIIIIE MAN
PUTS A BULLET IN HIS HEAHT.
(Special to New Era.) Smith was thirty years old and
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 23.— I leaves a widow, formerly . Miss
Mr. Percy Smith, one of the most Myrtle Moore, of Nashville, whom
prominent and popular young men he married two years ago. Despon-
in this city,cotninitted suicide at 8:30 1 dency over business reverses causf d
o'clock this morning. He left home ; the deed, it is supposed. He was lo-
apparently good health and spirits 1cal representative of a St. Louis
went to his office in the McCrae !coeiruission firm. The funeral will
building and locked the door. Sit- take place tomorrow afteraoon at
ting at his desk, he unbuttoned his 2:20 o'clock, conducted by the Elkswaistcoat and shirt, placed the muz- ' lodge.
zle of a 32 colt revolver over his
heart and pulled the trigger. Per- John A. Welch, formerly a Baptist
scitis in neighboring offices heard the
shot, and being unable to force the
door, entered the room through a
window and f iund him dead. Mr.
Climatic Cures.
'The influence of climatic condi-
tions in the cure of coneumption is
very much overdrawn. The poor pa-
tient, and the rich patient too, can
do much better at home by proper
attention to food digestion, and a
regular use of German Syrup. Free
expectoration in the morning is made
certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence ofthe uses of a niedern and well goy- ed, and it will be ready for traffic in
I 
that weakening cough and debilita-4 erned banking institution. The at- a few weeks. It is the present in- ting night sweat. Restful nights and
fairs of uoth of these banks, as well tetition to begin operating the roadi the exhaustion due to coughing, the
on reschedule time about the first of ! greatest danger and dread of the con-es the other two of this city, are in
December. This gives Hopkinsville I snmptive, can be prevented or stop-thorougly competent hands, as is ev- three leading railroad systems, i e., ! ped by taking German Syrup liberal-*deuced by the favorable reports is- the louisville & Nashville, the Illi- ly and regularly. Shotild you be able,ued at regular intervals. non' Central and the Teunessee Ceti- to go to a warmer clime, you will
The local lodge of OM. Fellows, trali'
preen River Lodge, No. fel, have
built a magifIcent home on the cor-
ier of Ninth and Virginia streets at
Dieting Invites Disease.
TO cure dyspepsia or inuigeet bin itie cost of $20,000. The first floor is oc- 
nois  longer necessary to live onlupied by two large store rooms, the milk and toast. Starvetion produces
iacond floor by offices en suite and such weakness thatthe wholeavetene
fie banquet hall. The third floor is becomes an easy prey to disease. ,
evoted entirely to the loage room, Kociol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
nd Is one of the handsomest and storhach and digestive organs to di-
eiost conveniently arranged in the gest and assimilate all of the whole-
date. ; some food that one cares to eat, and
/ Situated on the same lot and sep- i is a ...ie.ver failing cure for indiges-
&rated only by a very's:narrow passe! tionl, dyspepsia and all stomach troll-
ageway is the home office of he j blesi, Kodol digests what you eat—t
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by---,Cumberland Telephone and Te1e-1R. 0. Hardwick.
graph company, one of the largest
and richest corporations in the I
South. This build in is well calcu- Consul General Skinner's journey
lated to be a companion for the Odd to Abyssinia is with peaceful inten-
Fellows' home, inasmuch as the two
are in direct contrast, but both are
rfect types of the styles of archi-
F
e Wl*e employed. The Odd Fellows'
home is a massive, square-built
building of red pressed brick and
etone trimmings. The telephone
building is a narrower building, with
MOTHER'S
prevents nine-tenths of the
Sirs. Pittner, of Cordova, Iowa, it suffering incident to chile-stolid stone front and sloping slate broke into his house his trouble wassays: "One of my ehildren was sub- .6 birth. 'becoming mother's arrested and now he's entirely cured.covered roof. It is fitted with every ject to croupof a severe type, and . 
disposition and temper remain unruiflei
They're guaranteed to cure, 26c at 14.. 
convenience caloulated to prove of b the giving of Chamberlain's Cough 
throughout the ordeal, because this relax • 
L Igin's and C. K. Wyly's drug
usual distress. A good-natured mother 
bt.oreq.
- lug, penetrating liniment relieves thebenefit in carrying on the constantly ReMedy promptly, always brought' :
increasing business of the company. relief. Many mothers in this neigh- Ls pretty sure to have a good-natured child. 
The latest central energy or flash
borbood think the same as I do The patient is kept in a strong, healthy SENT rREE;. shoat this remedy and want no al). condition, which the child also inherits, to housekeeperslight system will be used. it 114nd for their children." For Mother's FrIend takes a wife through the 1 . . ,
The Louisville & Nashville Rail- sale:by L. L. Elgin. crisis quickly and almost painlessly. litt, ebig LOMPANV'Sassists in her rapid recovery, and wards
off the dangers that so often follow de-'I: w... A.Z. I •49- bids for the erection of a freight de- livery.
, Sold by druggists for SI a bottle.pot to cover half ampere. The build- apse.,„
lug will be of brick, with stone front, il•
containing ample room for the hand-
ling of freight and offices for the lo-
preacher, killed himself with a re-
ceiver at his home near this city to-
day. He was fifty years old. Alco-
holism unbalanced his mind.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup.
She used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. 'Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she is
able to be up and well." 26c, 60c, $1.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Secretary Loeb has issued a state-
ment. that the president will not
make any speeches while congress
Is In session. It is quite right that
the ex?cutive should not en roach en
the legislative prerovative.
The Salvo That Heals.
Without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves hut DeWittie Witch Ma-
ze! Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulterated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
.vou it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt ievented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazed Salve is
the best. salve in the world for cuts,
burns. bruises, totter or blind, bleed-
ing, itehing and protruding piles.
Soid by R. C. Herdwick.
4110 4111P
King Peter of Servia has been de-
nied entree into royal society. The
Czar and the Kaiser have said that
, they would not receive him at their
capitals. The king of Servia would
like to do son e visiting as he ia safer
in a foreign country than his own.










Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they are loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.





Hopkinsvillo, tho valeta! or Chris. oal ompiospo, and Will cost OS 000.
tiale.a‘usot.y, has long borne the The work of remodeling the court
proud title of "The Pearl of the Pans holm has just been completed at a
nyrile," but at no time in its history °Wit of $10,000. Tee luterior of the
haa the city been more deserving oe icourthouse was given espt cial att( n-
the name than now. During the Moir', and Is now one of the moat at-
past decade and the last two years tractive and conveniently arranged
especially, tie growth of the city has in this section. The old-fashioned
110k, been remarkable, and the outlook winding stairway has been replaced
for the good work to be kept up in byla double flight of stairs ascending
the future is very bright indeed. on leither side of main corridor. All
,During the last two years at least US corridors have been tiled, the
$1160,i.00 has been invested in build- wOls whitened, the woodwork paint-
ings for business purposes alone, and ed land varnished and nothing left
the lost of the new residences which undone which would contribute to
have been erected or are now In the beauty or elegance of the interior.
course of erection will aggregate at On the exterior the most important
Least half that amount. chnnge is the addition of a new clock
One of the largest and most impor- toWer which greatly improved the
taut additions to the business section general appearance of the building.
is the new plant now being built by The walls were also given several
the Acme Mills & Elevator Co. This coats of paint.
company began business in 1897 with Besides these buildings there are a
a mill having a cepacity of 350 bar- nntnber of others which will be erect-
s of fieur per day, but finding that ed in the near future and will add to
on account of the growing demand the already beautiful appearance of
for their prolucts, an enlarged ea- thet, business section of the city.
pacity was necessary,. they let the 'Ithe additions to the residence sec-,
contract for a inatninoth five-story tioh have been equally as great. The
mill, to have a capacity of 860 bar- local contracting firms have been
etc., in proportion. This makes the
find that the thousands of consump-
tives there, the few who are benefit-
ted and regnie strength are these
who use German Syrup. Trial bot-
ties, 26e; regular size, 75c. At all
eruggiets.
"We have three children. Before the
birth of the lest one my wik use.' tour bo:-
: tiss of 3.!0:1'S l'aleND. If yol Lil tee
ptcturss of our chl%1:en, you could see at
a g ance that the last one
Is healthiest, prettiest and
finest-looking of them all.
My wife thinks Mother's




Lion's, but he is taking to King Mene- world for expect-
lik some fine samples of American ant trothers."—
fire arms, and will try to induce the 
Written by a Ken-
tucky Attorney-at
nefoo monarch to purchase a good • Law.
supply of them.
Many Mothers of a Like
Opinion.
mewls so 
Tits Kititl Yon rilst Pdways Intr.
Women find quick relief in
Dr. Tbacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
••••••••••- ..--•••••••••••...".•••••••••••••-•••—••••••......••••••••••••• •
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
SA.Ind for o-Ir free illustrated book writtsu
sipressly for expectant mothers.
Broke Into His Own House.
S. Le Quinn, of Cavendish,Vt.,was
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Gonstipation.




telling how to preeare
aud delicious dishes




is a sure remedy for Caked and Inflamed Udder in Cows,
\,
To Cure Sore Throat..
finto a glass half full olt water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican Mustang Liniment,
mix thoroughly, and with thi5 gar:.
gle the throat frequently. En severe
cases more liniment cs7.71
In addition to this bat:-20 the outside
with the liniment .sev1 times a
day, rubbing it vic:1 i:71, and the
soreness will surely c1L-;:.7.:39ear.
importanl f;3/.:cc.
ritezir,.AN 7.4ft'RrANO LININtxr n1,13' 1.1,
and $t per bflttls. and Is forms' 4 hy -Onotsrists ftl.,1 • ,̂ r. 1'4le they ace OUt Of It. ask them t r I! 1.,r 1,-.1• •Wholeaals DritirgIt.. IT CtIsNOT LW, KEA:
Mexican 17.tintan.-T t_inimcn+
readily came Rheum-Mien: :leo! Lie; '2(1Z. ,try,
Cold Weather
Calls for HEATERS, and the best place to buy them
hei e. We have a ilice assortment assortment of the
Famous H The Cel-
Radiant catcrs ebratedHome BUCKS
At Reasonable Prices!
Come in and examine them before placing your orders.
See our line of
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equal in the Cook stove world
Tlitiy combine beauty with maxium durabily
and usefulness Our mottos:






Louisville and Nashville RailroadTIME CARD. Effective Aril 13th.NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 950 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 r inNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail ....9:47 pm No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... .6:40 amNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 6•40 a m Orleans Limited 11:58 p inNo 56 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 p m No 56 Hopkinsville Accom..6 :00 a inNos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciecinnati ani all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connectfor Memnhis and way points. '
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through bleepers to St. Louis.No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, gt Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connecta atGuthrie for points east and Weet.






SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING AND ALL
BUSINESS BRANCHES, TAUGHT IN THE MOZT




Seven Teachers Thirty Typewriters
Cheap Board Positions for Graduates




















Has No More Right to ,the Proud Name of
Democrat Than a Mulatto Has to
That of White Man.
YOUNG CONGRESSMAN'S BRILLIANT SPEECH.
Heard By a Large Audience at the Courthouse and
Arouses Much Enthusiasm.—Tells About the Plat-
form of Each Party and Exploits Belknap's
"Monkey Business" Methods.
The Hon. A. 0. Stanley, of Hend-
erson, representative in congress
from the Second Kentucky district,
addressed a large and enthusiastic
audience at the courthouse Tuesday
night. Many ladies graced the oc-
casion with their presence. The
speech was a powerful arraignment
of the Republican party and a rous-
ing appeal to true Democrats to do
their full duty at the puha next Tues-
day.
Introduced by Mr. Bush.
Mr. Stanley was felicitously pre-
sented to the audience by Judge
Charles H. Bush. The brilliant
young congressman has been engag-
ed in hard campaigning several
weeks, speaking twice ati' day and
traveling many miles to 01 his ap-
pointments, but all signs Of ratigue
wore away when he entered upon
the discussion of the issuies before
the people and he was never more
eloquent or convincing. After grace-
fully acknowledging the pleasure and
pride he felt in coming bock to the
old home he left as a barefooted buy
now being so highly honored by the
people he loved, and paying a hand-
some tribute to the Deuiocrats of
Christian county for their never-
wavering courage and fealty, he said
that be had heard of an ugly report
that the Republicans were Industri-
ously circulating to the effect that
somebody somewhere had some-
how gotten 'acne" and wae going to
bolt. He said he had betti denounc-
ing the rumor as applied to
Democrats as a malicious lie, for
be knew of old the mettle of the
Christian cuuuty Democrats. Yeal
in and year out, under the inolit ad-
verse circumetauces, the brave and
Democrats of Christlau count)
had been fighting in politiesl battle
a foe as black and malignait as over
was faced on a field of carnage. All
these years their 'ecutcheon was
without a blot, their honor and in-
tegrity unimpaired; and guile brand-
ed as a miserable slander that any
true Deinueiat would refuse to sup
port the entire tieket.
"Mulatto" Democrats.
As for that fellow Wtu would split
the ticket, voting sneakingly in one
instance for a Republican and then
staining a part of the Democratic
ticket with his cowardly stencil, he
had no more right to claim to be a
Democrat than a mulatto has to be a
white man. No man, he prcclatured,
having any regard whatever for his
sacreu honor would, after going in
the Democratic primary last May
and thereby pledging himself to sup-
port the nominee, cast a ballot for
the Republican candidate. In the
eyes of all decent people how could
any such person be regarded other
than a political prevaricator and a
cowardly skulker? This sort of fel-
low, it will usually be found, is in
politics for revenue only, axed, failing
in his own aspiration for some office
or appointment, is following the dir-
ty trail if Bill Owen and workiug for
the Republicans for the graft and
pap they have to give such cattle.
Mr. Stanley made a strong appeal
to the real Democrats to present a
solid front to the enemy and give
their vote and their influeucje to the
party ot the white man, the tax
payer, of law and order.
Only Truth Needed.
He said he was not goiug to lie
stew the Republicans,—he didn't
rr.3:;/11411441MattsWatleVICSrer;0".deeesavelle .4•PAte
have sufficient imagination. He re-
ferred to the claim of the Republi-
cans that the Democracy of the state
is making the race without a plat-
form, and said that the plat-
form of the Democratic party is eter-
nal; has been in force since a Demo-
crat penned the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and needs not to be re-
newed every time the people if the
state elect a governor. He read from
the national platforms of 1896 and
1 19e0, and asked if they were not suf-
ficient. No effort was made to pre-
sent an exhaustive argument of the
issues of the campaign, but such
that were taken up were handled
with ability.
The platform of the Republicans,
he said, is a niask of a band of plan-
derieg politicians that must be re-
newed eacn year. "Say that we
have no platform if you will, but
some of the leaders of your party de-
serves to. and will, occupy a scaf-
fold. Read from the platform adopt-
ed by Democrats in national conven-
tion assembled in 1896 and again in
1900. Freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, freedom of conscience,
equality of all citizens before the
law, a reaffirmation of faith in the
Declaration of Independence. Are
they not broad enough for a candi-
date for governor to stand upon?
loud) one plank in any Democratic
Platform and, like a thousand gol-
den harps in tune, they will all re-
pond in perfect harmony.
"Thank God that the Republicans
of Kentucky did frame a platform at
their last convention. In the fourth
plank of that platform they pay they
are oppcsed to assassination—and I
am mighty glad they did for we nev-
er would have known it otherwise.
A little further on, that document
says they are in favor of punishing
assassination 'within our borders.'
They were particular to say that, or
some fool might have misinterpreted
theto and got hold of some fugitivts
who are hanging around the state of
Indiana. But parties ought to be
consistent in framing platforms.
The previous one framed by them
endorses the patriotic course of W.
S. Taylor, and this can not be recon-
ciled with a denunciation of assassi-
nation.
Monkey Business.
"You ask a Republican what he is
for, and he will say, 'Belknap and
busioess.' I hey have left a word
oat. It should be 'Belknap and
monkey business.' There are several
kinds of business men. There is the
fellow who has three shells and a
pea under one of them. The fellow
who bites is fleeced, but that is busi-
ness. Belknap made $400 out of a
railroad company by shipping guns
and saying that it was wagon mate-
rials, but that is business. It is
more important to have an honest
man than a business man at Frank-
fort. I am in favor of 'sending all
the dishonest rascals to Frankfort,
but there is another place for them
than the gubernatorial chair. And,
in the name of peace, I would rather
have a Republican governor profi-
cient in anything else than in the art
of smuggling firearms. Belknap
says that gun story is a campaign
lie, bet if it is what made him plead
guilty and pay a fine of $1,000?
"The Republicans try to make
stock of Beckham's pardon record.
A FAMILY REMEDY.
Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands of
Homes.
Congressman H. Henry Powers, of
Vermont, writes from Morrisville, V t.:
-
HON. H. H. POWERS.
"Peruna I have used in my family
with success. I can recommend it as
ln excellent family remedy and very
rood for coughs, colds and catarrhal
affections."---11. Henry Powers.
John L. Burnett, Member of Congress,
Seventh Alabama District, writes:
"I take pleasure in testifying to the
merits of your Peruna. At the solicita-
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it
improved her condition generally. It is
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully
:ecommend Peruna as a good, substan-
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh
remedy."
Pe-ru-n* Cures Catarrh.
Half the ills of life are due to catarrh
3,nd catarrhal derangements. Peruna
the only internal, systemic catarrh
remedy known to the medical profession.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo-
eated. Peruna is not a guess nor an
experiment—it is an absolute, scientific
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes—
no rivals. Insist upon haying Peruna.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0
And granting, for the sake
ment, that he has issued the pardons
they charge him with, still they hold
the record. Beckham has never par-
doned a man before he waP conyict-
ed, and their champion, W. S. Tay-
lor, issued several of that kind to
membeis of the gang that murdered
Gov. Goebel."
Effective Speech.
Mr. Stanley's address was punctu-
ated with applause. He is a natural
mator, magnetic and forceful and the
speeches he is delivering during this




So long as Mr. Roosevelt contin- •
ues president there will be the men-
ace of social and political equality
between races. Tl.at there is or can
be a distinction, neither the negro
nor Mr. Roosevelt appears able to
realize. The issue, pertnittcd to
slumber by the wise conservation of
Mr. McKinley, has been reawaken-
ed by his successor, a ith the result
of creating in the negro a hope of
conditions which have never yet ex
isted without compassing the degra-
dation of both races and the de-
struction of the government and na-
tion in which they are found. That
Mrs Roosevelt hal§ deliberately set at
work such forces is not to be given
credence. That they have been set
at work by his act is not to be ques-
tion,!d or denied. Whether he fails
to realize their potency for evil or is
willing to leave the deluge ftir the
future, provided only he is r.-elected
to a second term, is a matter that
affects him solely. The issue that
touches the life of every man whose
destiny is cast in the South is wheth-
er the ills that have been put on foot
shall be suffered to continue until
they bring with them their own ine-
vitable consequences.
When Mr. Roosevelt made Booker
Washington his guest at luncheon be
saw in it nothing more than a cour-
tesy to a man who in every respect,
except the taint of blood, is fully his
equal. The negro race, almost to a
man, saw in it the promise of an im-
possible social equality and the wip-
ing away at one stroke of the centu-
ries of progress that stand between
it and the white race.
In appointing the negro, Crum, to
office over the head of the senate and
the protest of the property holders of
Charleston, Mr. Roosevelt may have
been impelled by the same quixotic
purpose of defending the weak
against wrong which did not exist
that is said to have actuated him in
-•
. ..... That you have about decided to 
• 
oc▪ -
give the madam a first-class SEW-
•
ING MACHINE this fall, for you
know there is nothing so trying to
a woman's patience or so injurious to her health
as an old, heavy-running, worn-out sewing ma-
chine. If so, we are the house you are looking
for, because we have decided to place
Every Sewing Machin.ce
We Have on Sale at Cut Prices
Thirty-Five In All.
They will not be here long at the prices we
will put on them. First come, first served. You
know--Standard and Wheeler • & Wilson. The
latest styles and best of all makes. Up-to-date




PORFIRIO DIAZ, WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT OF MEXICO FOR
THE SIXTH TIME.
General Porfirio Diaz long since declared that he would never again consent to serve as
president of Mexico, considering that his long service entitled him TO rest. But he Las
been named by every party in the conntry and has finally yielded to the public demand.
Consequently he will be re-elected. ills next term will be his sixth as chief executive of
Mexico.
GUANJUATO, Mexico, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Elias Togcano, a
murderer, fired five shots at the
released
street car containing President Diaz, his
staff and guests. Toscano has a bad criminal record. The theory of a de-
liberate attempt to assassinate the president seems to be highly probable.
The would-be assassin is now in prison.
_
exceeding his constitutional authori-
ty in the case of Minnie Cox.
Granting that in each instance his
motive was the best, the attendant
results have been disastrous. The
negro has forgaten that he is but
little more than a century removed
from barbarism. Booker Washing-
ton, who recognizes that neither act
of the president nor constitutional
amendment can give civilization
and all' that It demands, is sus-
pected by his own 'people of enmity
to their welfare. A negro is as
good as Mr. Roosevelt, therefore ev-
ery nege-1 is as good as every white
man. Higher education, the inter-
marriage of races, the recognition of
social equality, have replaced the
desire for industrial education and
the determination to gain an honest
livelihood by the only means for
which the negro is rightfully fitted.
If the negro were without power,
the problem would be of little more
importance than the Indian ques-
tion. But the party to which Mr.
Roosevelt belongs gave him in the
days of reconstruction the power of
the ballot. In Kentucky, outside of
one congressional district, the negro
today constitutes four-fifths of the
total votes cast for Redublican state
and national candidates. No elec-
tion is tenure until the evil weightof
his influence is met by equal number
of votes from those upon w horn fall
the full responsibility for the present
and future welfare of the state. Tte
negro votes as a unit without regard
to the principles at stake, the issues
Involved, the woe or weal which
' must come to Kentucky through the
establishment or failure of policies.
Corrupt and corruptieg he stands the
constant foe of an holiest ballot ant
the government of the state by ,the
i children of the men who made it and
I
have kept it what it is.
The Democrats of Maryland have /
realized their danger. Their—FIXtt,'\..'I form is based not on hostility to thei
, negro, but on the self-defense of the
I white.ehroughout the South, the men of
the higher race have taken matters
In their own hands, and the negro.
though in overwhelming numbers,
has been made to know that the men
of the white race, having created.
guarded and preserved the state gov-
ernment, will not Qiirreticier it- coti-
trol to a peoole without kn. 1 ,tige
of its traditions, colicepiren of iis
meaning . r understanding of its rut.-
poses. Their verdict has bten ae-
: c,eptad by the supreme court ut the
! United States without question. and
1 the attempts made to overthrow it
by zealots of the Crumpacker ilk
have ended with their own confession
of defeat. The battle has been won
in the South. The fight must now be
made in the border slater., in lk filch
southern sentiment and the blood of
the Anglo-Saxon predominate. Ma-
re% laud has aliewly sounded the key-
note.
Kentucky cannot avoid the issue if
she would. The ever growing n en-
ace of an increasing and iticreasiiigift _




















If_a_ty be gone and yet the remaining !tins
will be amply sufficient to sustain a vigor-
ous vitality. As a general thing few pea.
ple make more uas. of 'both lungs than is
equivalent to a 1:eah les use cf one lung.
These facts ase all in the favor of the
wan or NN man with V•ep.k lungs, even
when chaease has a strong grip on them.
Many a person
living in health



















"I had been trotzb.
led with lung dire
ease and pleurisy
for a number of
years and the trouble
had almost become
chronic," writes A. S.
Elam, of Howe. Ia.
"Had several kindsmedicine from different physicians without• much benefit. At last wrote to Dr R. V. Pienzet
.410d got be; advice, and began using his • Goldea
gi sal4Phictftreiy.' I have used twenty-fivertie& When I commenced taking it I had no
crtno ate. my system was completely run-down,mbition to do anything. Now I feelbetter than I did before I got sick. Have a goodappetite and sin able to do my work. I sin-s -wren, recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery to all who are afflicted as I was."
Those who suffer from chronic die-
imam are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free All correspondence
strictly private. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets assist the






Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. 838. DAILY.
Leaves Hopktneville 6.40 a le
Arrives Prineeton., 7-40 a in
Paducah 9.25 a in
" Ceiro 11:35 a in
Arrivee st Lowe e:16 p iii
'Arrives Chiengo p m
4
NO. 334. DAILY.
Leaves Hopkin-ville 11:30 a ni
Arrives Prieceiee 12:3.'; p a)
e Heuderson.  5:03 p en
.. PvariarillP.  6:1F, p To
Leave» Princeton 12:43 p Ln
Arrives Louisville  6:35 P 01
Leaves Princeton 2'07 p
Arrives Paducnh. 8'45 p
7 rrives Memphis. 10:50
„.../ Arrives New 0,10 %lie 10:00 a in
*h* NO 3(4 DAILY EXCEPT SUN DAY
Leaves Hepk 4:30 p in
• Arrieem . - .30 P
J1"7"17 elli Pritiet.t1)11  8:03 a M
Arrive. Lonieville ...... 7:Se a In
• Leave'. t tiucetort  2'23 a in
Arrives Memphis 8.20 a tn
New Orleans 7-55 p
ft
I -
NO 336. SUNDAY ONLY. ,
Leeves H opk inhv ale... ...... 3:40 p
Arrives Print-erne 4 :42 p in
Le.aves Prio4eton 4.47 p in
Arrives Memphis
Arrive. New Orleans 
p tu
10:00 a rn
Pio 341 dritiy ex'pt Sunday ar. 7:50 a ni
O 33.1 Sunday (slily arrives 10:35 a in
0 833 daily arrives 3:20 p in.
No 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p ni
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.
1.etikville, Ky.









to keep before U
the fact that our
goods are relia-


















Odd Fellow% Bid llopkinsville.Ky
We promptly obtain U. S. and Fore
PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or ptuto of luventicn r
tree report on rentability. Fer free bcoyfir„tter RADE-MARKS ""
.se
eekly... t011.tie...v _Am Rr.—TUTP1VA PaVeg




AND WILL GIVE BIG MUORITI FOR ENTIHE TICKET NEVER RESTED', To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but ..,
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-rested feeling—a wear'.
sees without work that is unnatural and shows -.-
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief MUM Of
FOR GOVER.NOR. laton".Attgi;tsirtt'boneverie-rested od  eiTe nei
F 0 R JOSEPH FOLK
cov.BEcithAm.
'JAMES ON BREATHITT
Fully Five Thousand People
Heard the Addresses
at Murray.
(Special to New Era.)
MURRAY, Ky Oct 27—The larg-
est crowd that ever attended a polit-
ical rally in Calloway county greeted
Gev. J. C. W. liecl,ham in this city
yesterday. It was the biggest and
most successful meeting of his swing
through the Fir-t• 60egressienal dis-
trict. Not less than five thousand
people heard the governor and Con-
gressman James, and by some the
crowd war estimated at from 8.000 to
9,000:
Such enthasiasm was never before
known here.
The Democracy of the county is
in line, and will give the entire tick-
et an oldtime majority. There are
three thousand Democrats and eight
hundred Redublicans in the county.
The normal Democratic majority is
twenty-two hundred.
When the train stopped the speak-
ers found between 1,500 and 2,000 melt
on the platform. A brass band, Com-
pany L. of the Kentucky state guard
and four htaelred men on horseback
titled as an escort to Gov...Beckham
and Mr. James, who led them from
the station to the courthou .e. Bells
rang, horns were blown and flags
were unfurled frcm dwellings and
business houses. Men and women
alike cheered for Beckham and he
was given a splendid weiconee. The
crowd wanted to hear a Democratic
speech before noon, and N. B. Hays,
nominee for the office ef attorney
general, consented to speak. He held
the crowd for nearly two hours, but
the voters did not leave. They whit-
ed patieutly" mail 1 o'clock, when the
governor alai Mr. James appeared
in the courthouse yard.
Gov. Reck ham was introduced by
Mr. Ztb Stewart, and be spoke earn-
estly on all the questions involved ii,
the present campaign. He took
Belknap to task for a statement
which he made in his opening speech
at Munfordv.11e. The spea'uir read
this eeutence from the speech of the
Republican nominee: "With us now
lies the responsibLity of making this
state b fit place for our sons and
daugl -re to live in." The governor
paid a high tribute to the common-
wealth and to liej) men and women.
He said Col. Belknap'e statement
was an insult to iieutucky people
and that he was not ready to accept
the statement of any man who would
declare that thin state was not a fit
place in which to rear children.
Mr. James spoke for nearly an
hour, and closed his address by an
appeal to Democrats to rally .to the
support of Beckham and to Thomas
P. Uock, the DetimeratIc nottlbiee for
eireult lodge lit this JAlleial disalet
HS &MANIA that tlio livittootioN
ollutilti too to it hot Clunk WAS ft!,
eleuteti over James hreathitt, of
Civiitlan county, who had recom-
mended and voted for negroea for
public offices. He said that Breath-
itt had sought to have a negro in-
stalled as the steward of the Western
Asylum feenthe Insane at Hopkins-
vii le.
J. W. Gilbert, chairman of the
Democratic campteign committee of
Cellowey, says this county will give
an increased majority for the Demo-
cratic ticket this fall, and both Gov.
fleckhain and Mr. James are confi-
dent that his prediction will prove
•correct.
Foley's Honey and Tar positively
cures all throat and lung diseases.
Refuse eubetitutes.
GASNOWe. To Cure a Cold in One Day.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature la on each box. I6o.
The ere litAV Rohm; olitimiitiltosi I heel liitle elletle tree*, peopoiLa
disphi,y hi tile window of the ohim,
mots Minding opposite thlopers







nervous force, the Inns- 
PerueoeveartfliVOT;gells
cerecllowni%  , generala 4,1r Utz;cles become weak, the di-
gestion impaired, and commendc  about
eutnn. who haa been 
breaking
bentiited by 5 .t . 13 .. told me
general disorder occurs le.tii.e2. ittoanall ::hcotu.neaclyugel 1:$2W:dyer;throughout the system.
Debility, insomnia, ner- 




dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of little
ailments we often have are due directly to a bad con-
dition of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
S. S. S., which contains the beet ingredients for
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetable blood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
b nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired, never-rested, body.
frialftWIfT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
J. W. FOLK, ST. LOUIS' YOUNG CIRCUIT ATTORNEY.
Joseph \VI/vats Folk, circuit attorney, of the Eighth judicial district of Mietionri,at present the of St. Louis. He ha % broken up one of the 11104It corrupt gangs of
speibonen tho eortntry has ever seen, nnd has sent many of them, including tame very
weuithy meu. to pi lion. He wee born in Tennoseee thirty-three years ago.
W P. Winfree S. T. Knight
Winfrec & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
te...ti we invite those who want to bug or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and alit ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 eu want to sell. it costs you nothing if you fail.
Ml i property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings, one store h else with
;1mA trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with mailI The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local cast iss. Ospaol-ty of 50 barrel- of flour per day. Thoroughly equinped short system toiletmill. About 4 miles fr-nsi railroad and no other mill within four miles. A; splendid chance for inveettnent. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason for
e hug.
A ii ice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in tin- her good 6 room dwelling,ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Oct. 27.--(Special.)-Prosecuting Attorney Folk, of :outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 6 miles of Hopitinsville, fine truckSt. Louis, formally announced his candidacy for the Democratic nouilna- farm.
A fine productive farm of 136 acres in one of the best neighborhoodstisn for governor of Missouri at one of the largest political meetings ever . in Christian comity, ',bout five miles from Httpkinsville and quarter mileheld in this city. of railroad Etat liar. New dwelling of six routD8 and hall, new barn and
  large stable, two good eabine. good cistern, fine orchard and abont 20 acresi in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.







church.i n  i 
va5tii2oiai c rgersetiiiiii lies  V t ry 
tract,400 
a crea
a very itch SoIl. Splendid house of ten rooms, large
. Pr. duced la-t year 76 ho. corn per stable. 7 cabins for hands, 3 largeAs the result of a revolt against a ave e hu. wheat per acre, lied 1.000 tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
121°0erellanire(2.254 t"ta'car7s“o7trhIserfea.rres in tion and very productive. Will be
new cattle tax In Aratda, one thous- toll good orchard. Farm in good condi-







Although the New Era's grand
premium contest was may inaugu-
rated last Saturday twiny have al-
ready realized the advantages of-
f-red and have either come in and
subscribed for the paper or have re-
newed their subscription!. The con-
tit st will be conducted in a triurough-
ly fair and impartial manner as fol-
lows: To every person who pays 60
cents on subscription to either the
Daily or Weekly will be issued a
blank ticket on which he will write
hianarne and address. The ticket
will then be deposited in a large
wheel. Ou Dec. 19 a committee com-
posed of Mayor Jouett Henry, Judge
Douglas Bell and Major E. B. Bas-
dettt will open the wheel. A child
Al ill be blindfolded and will draw
the tickets from the wheel one at a
Vine. This ticket a ill be examined
by the committee, who after decid-
ing as to its getminenes,w ill read the
name aloud and that person will be
entitled to the first prize, the second
prize will go to the person
name is on the second ticket and so narcotic dering the night. room with bath fixtures and all mod-
one connected with the New Era 
:rncin itill ;C:121ilennetel;Citaeti're;r?vat)itItisnegp ipeettii
on until they are all awarded. No




 IlsetielPsts hi this Win klio oodifli mid "whit tho halos ri eatnitratIvittgrr iVelaamissatei8o711:4160:
V will to timid as barirtillie
W6 have the followiiiiit Florida
lands that we will sell at low prive
or exchange for fanning land in thisCatarrh and Hay Fevers
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming section: 301 acres in Paw° (minty,
120 acres in Pasco county, iltiu mirth'quite as popular in some localities as in Hernando county 100 acres in
Ely's Cream Balm solid. It is pre.- Hillsboro county. One of the above
pared for use in atomizers, and is tracts is heavily timbered with the
highly priied by those who have
been accustomed to call upon physic-
ians for such a treatment. Many
physicians are using and presuibing
it. All the medicinal properties of
the celebrated Cream Balm are con-
tained in the liquid form, which is
All diseases of Kidneys, A 75e, including a sprnyhos tube. Alliladder, Urinary Ortane.
At',) Rheumatism, Dace. druggists, or by mail. Ely Bros., 56
ii 
sropsy, Ica:ale Troubles. Warren 1'. 3 rooms, tenant house, good ‘Vell,
tent r'-nartBiseese.Cravel.
Don't become discouraged. Thcre Is a
;are for you. it 1,ct ct:sitry ¶tc Du . Fewer,
:In has spent a life time curing 31z4 Puch
:a.ses as puns. All con- tilt at Ions Free.
HORSE SALE.
No ember 2nd there will be thirtyoar Kidney arid Backache Cure tan
head of western horses and colts sold:reo two very bad cases among our custu-
the past year whom the doctors had at Layne dr Moseley's sale stable at
...5a up. J. L. STILL & 'Woodland, la." tublie auction. There are some well
. rug,glats. 50c., St. Ask for (look Book-Free. broken horses among them. Come to
j
'rVITUSTANCE
surecure.ctrcular. Dr the sale. You can see them at any
Fenner, Fredunla.N.Y time by calling at stable.
LAYNE & MOSELEY.J. 0. Cooli. wdlt
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily thnberc::, Tith the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, eta., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located, convenient to busi-
ness and uepota within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. eiood house
large tobacco barn good frame sta.
28x30 feet,40 acres in Line timber,
good level land and asiesirable far:o
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Thie place has a fine 10 room real- Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
President Roosevelt is today cele-
. deuce, large bares., good pond, 7 good road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville andcisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty ef 8 miles from Pembrohe, good two-brating the forty-fifth anniversary of negro labor, is well fenced and Meat- story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, goodi •-d on peat public road, in Montgoie-
I try County, Tenn., 7 miles north of granary. his farm will be sold at aArs
. hie birth. well., 2 large new barns, stables and
t t t I Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest row price and on easy terms., atetioti.
This place can he bought for only acres of ground fronting on first
1 Large two-story house and twoDowie's coach and train were seis-
ed in New York on an attachment $45 00 per acre, $10.100 00 cash and street and running back to the river.
secured by an attorney for a fee. 
, balance on very easy teime, with 6
per ceut. interest. / and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet oa
Good residence on corner of Main
1t t t i Trice farm or 14.2 acres within Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
The corning election in New York 8 miles of Hopkiiisville.en good pub- re oms, good cistern, stable and ne-
dwelling, toltacco cessary out-buildings. For sale.will cost the taxpayers of that city ti:ticrtit,osatdo.blellorilitdItuildilies and plenty 85 acres of fine land just outside
or timber anti water. Depi came place toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre$800,003.
i A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
t t t 
i will be 144,1d cheap.
I rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
Reports of frost in the cotton belt 
ce? r(i)en of the most desirable residen- houses and cistern. price WO. •Vit.. St., corner lot 80 feet Two good residence lots on Maincaused excitement and activity in front by 268 feet deep Houee with St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
the New York cotton market. 
beautiful etiade Reit truit trees; goes, The only vacant lots on West side of'cistern, stable and all te cessary out- Main St. for sale at a low brice
t t t , buildieg4. All in excellent repair. , Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-
The Pullman companY and two 
Price and tennis reasonable, nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
170 acres of land 4Si miles nortli of
railroads &sing bueiness in Tennessee Hopkinsville near aladisonville road 
2 porches, cistern outbuildings,shad•
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
have issued an order prohibiting ne- on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa- An elegant farm of 115 acres of
groes from riding on the same sleep- 
tered, adapted to fruit cultur.1 and land, on good public road, in one a
truck gardening, also stock raising the best neighborhoods in South
er and from using the same dining and farming, with prospects for min- Christian, convenient to postoffiee,
wale and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
cars with white people in that state. Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new 
schools and churches, in a high state,
of cultivation, good dwelling z Noma
Gov. Frazier, who had five blacks as 
barn and tenant house.This action followed a protest by and hall,onelarge,tobacco harn,good
60 acres of fine laid 134 miles from stables and cow house, buggy house,
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
fellow-passengers in a sleeper. , spring and barn, fenced and had 20 house, new wire fence, nice young
acres of timber. Very desirable orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
t i i !strawberries,plenty of water, very,
couple, are at the point of death at 
property.
Robert Robinson and wife, an aged A splendid farm of 210 acres on desirable, will be sold cheap and oa
turnpike road 53 miles from llop- easy terms.
kinsvillet New eight room dwelling Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
Perryville as a result of drinking with three porches, well arranged
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barnsl ninu"tMsotzietregesto.mery county, Tenn, heavi-
of desirable farming land
coffee and milk containing P iris 
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,green and -corrosive sublimate. Their
ranch of never failing water through Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
house was burglarized Sunday night the farm. All under good wire fence Pine farm of 2.82 acres in neigh-
and hi a high state of cultivation and l borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatand it la supposed that the burglars
In excellent neighborhood. A model bargain,
admieistered the poison. The couple stock farm. Will be sold cheap. Very desirable suburban residenc
whose was first put under the influence of a A beautiful home; two story brick house two stories, S rooms, new anla
residence; 8 rooms; hull and bath in good repair, about 7 acres of laud,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Caskyk X.
lot of 10 acres, six Nom cottage and
two Poohti uiliee itt ptrti good
Perlikilta ittoloo, hop ftooll 100 liihietts
Woe stahlt anti cortitige hottea AtIt
all titivtiormity qta; bL1ttIntslopjotnii
olotti@ ttliki tivos, mayor tikiiiit
vi 
it
ol!, good piston) ootivoiliont tieb,
pot, ootioul and eh unlit miles from
tIopkinsville with good •pilie nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 12o acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
• Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca
tiona in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. dlieup and
On reasonable terms.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, 4;10;00. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms
 '411111111111aallitalieWagellIalalainnallalii."






THE CRAND LODGE OF
PYTHIAS.
Daughters of American Rev-
olution—Y. M. C. A.—Con-
federate Veterans.
(From Monday's ,
The grand lodge of the Ktiights of
Pythias will meet at Lexington next ,
Tuesday for a session of thnee (lays.
The delegates appointed to fepresent
Evergreen lodge No. 38, of this city,
ace Lew B. Atkinson, B. J. Mat-
thews and L. H. la els.
The citizens of the Blueg,frass me-
tropolis have arranged a ifine pro
gram for the visitors and their stay
will be one continued round of pleas-
ure.
Col. Jouett Henry, rand. chancel-
lor, has prepared his repoft, and it is
now ready to be presented to the
grand body when it-is called to or
der. The report shows the; order to
be in a very flourishing coadition in
Kentucky and the increase in mem-
bership is extremely flattering. Dur-
ing the past yeer numereius lodge
have been instituted and are in
excellent condition.
D. A. R. Meeting.
The seventh annual conference of
the Kentucky chapters of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
convene in 0.veneboro Thursday and
eoutinue over Friday. The confer-
ence will be held in the assembly
ball of the Y. M. C. A. The home ol
Oweneboro's Daughters; of the
American Revolution biave bee,.
throivu open to the coining delegates
and a cordial welcome is awaitint.
them.
At Bowling Crean.
The state execut IV!! CUUlttlittee of
the Y. M. C. A. has decided that the
scut state couvention shall be heir.
at Bowling Green, tit Feeruary.
Boys In Cray.;
The annuai reunion ol Ltie Confed-
erate Veterans of Keutueky %sill be
held next Thursiiiiy at Peewee Val-
ly. About 300 veteratis 'coin all parts
Of the state are •-xpected. there %%ill
be a baeket picnic. The 'cleorge
E&Ntia Camp, the Daughteis of the
Cunfecierecy anJ the Sons: of Veter-
ans have made prepare, toile that Iii-
cure the success of the picnic.
The day will be spent iii inspect
lug the Confederate home, Wide'
Cathy of the veterans have tievei
seen. Th•re are now about 140 In
!netts. During the day election r I
officers will be held. lieu/lett H
Young is the major geUerel com
maudieg the Kentucky di'Uleion, awl
will likely be re-eiected.
Homeop%ths to Meet.
The twentiete sees' '11,01 the South-
ern Homeopathic Medroal associa-
tion will convene at the Glalt House
to Louisville on Tuesday, October
17. A number of Homeopathists of
the country will attend. Among
these are Drs. E. H. Pratt and C. E.
Fisher, Chicago; J. R. Runnels, In-
dianapolis; C. E. Waloin, Cincin-
nati; Willis Young, W. C. Riutrud-
sun And Unit, Gray Gathers, Sr.
Louie. In numbers, enthusiasm and
Interests this is expected to be the
lea er convention if the association.
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy.
No ane is aoquainted with its good
qualities CAll be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
ecids and grip effectuallY and per-
manently, but prevents !these dis-
eases from resulting in pneumonia.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is gives. It con-
The Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.
osirsesiiiy. freshness and full strange'
are Insured to users of Lion Goff**.
SUPPORTS TICKET,
Judge W. H. Yost Comes Out
For Coy. Beckham.
Judge William H. Yost, of green-
ville, has written a letter to the
Democratic campaien ccnimittee an-
nouncing his intention to support
Gov. J. C. W. Beckham and the en-
tire Democratic ticket at the coming
election. Judge Yost is one of the
best known and highly esteemed
lawyers in the state and was particu-
larly prominent in the past few cam-
paigns when he was on the stump for
Palmer and Buckner, John Young
Brown and J. R. Hindman He was
also one of W. 8 Taylors eourieel iii
'he contest before the legislature
Judge Yost is attorney for the union
miners of Hopkins and Chrietain
couoties, and gives as one of his rea-
sults for support big Cloy. Beckham
that he hes proved himself th ,- friend
of the union laboring mate—Courler,-
Journal.
• •1111••••-
. Cause of Lockjaw.
Lect jaw, or te!Ishus, i e1ies,c1 by ii
oacillue or Kelm which exists p14.4uti-
fully in street dirt It .s notetive SI
on as exposed to the sir, but when
.o.rried beneath the skin as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to ac-
tivity and produces the most viru-
lent pollen koewn. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by apply Mg (lam
berlain's Phil' Balm ireely as soon
a: the injury is received. Paih
Balm is an antiseptic d causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to
heal without maturation and in one
third the time sequin-if by the usual
treatment. It is tor sale by L. L.
BOWLING GREEN
Desires to Break Into K. I.
T. League.
(Special to New Era)
BOWLING GREEN', Ky., Oct. 26.
—Bowling Green baseball Is s III-
gattized an association here and will
spend considerable money getting
up a good team. The club will be a




The criestioli has been asked -In
what way are l'hothherlain's Stom-
sch and Liver Powder sup. riot to
the ordinary cathartic and liver
oills? Our answer is—They are efts-
and more pleasant to take and
their effect is so gentle and so agree-
able that one hardly realises that
it is produced by a medicine. Then
they not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite »lid a d the di-
gestion. For sale at 25e per bottle
by L. L. Elgin.
AIL nr• c:, rt. 4, Afs




Digests what you eat.
talus no opium or other harmful sub- This preparation contains all of tho
starice and may be given as confi- digestants and dig
ests all kinds of
&tidally to a baby as to an adult. r
, food. lt givee 'estate, lelief and never
, failstocure It albvis you ti: eat all
is also pleasant to take. i When all the food you want. Th.. 'most e.;13Sitive
of these facts are taken into cousid- stomachs can take it. By its 'Ise many
eration it is not surprising that peo- thousands 
of dyspeptics hale been
plum iiiitoreign lands, as well as at cured after every
thing clse failed. It
11“1110'. esteem this retnedy very preeents forma
tion of gas on the stom-
highly and very few are Willing to ach, relieving all
 distress after eating,
take any other after having once Dieting
 unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
aged it. For sale by L. Li. Elgin. It can't help
If troubled with a wi ak digestion 
tma . but do you good
Prepared only by E. c. tirWirr& Co., Chicago,
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- Tber. bottle (*.obtains Pi tlmes the 50c.lass,
er Tablets. They will do you good -
For sale by L. L. Elgin. .3 old by R. C Hardwick
•
MOVEMENT ON FOOT
TO PUT STATE FAIR ON A
PERMANENT BASIS.
Bill Will Be Introduced To
Cet $150,000 From the
Legislature.
The Kentucky State Fair associa-
tion has started a movement, to es-
tablish the fair on a permanent ba-
sis through an apprupriation of $15 1,-
000 to be made by the legh.lature. A
bill for this purpose will be intro-
duced at the session of 1904. It is de-
sired to locate the lair at Louisville.
as it is believed it watild tie b. trio
supported, but it may go to Lexing-
ton, which is prepared to offer 150
acres of land for its estsblishment.
The recent friilure of the fair at
Owensboro, which showed a decided
deficit, has not discouraged the pro-
moters, who say this was due entire-
ly to the fact that the town was too
small. Secretary L. L. Dorsey kiss
secured data from other states which
will be used in forming the plan rot
the Kentucky fair.
The Best Doctor.
Ree,}1x. Horton, Sulphur Springs.
Texas, writes July 19, 189a: "I have-
used in my family Ballare's Snow
Liniment and Horetiound Syrup,ano
they have preyed certainly satisfac-
tory. The liniment is the best we
have ever used for headache aim
pains. The cough syrup has beet,
our doctor for tee last eight years.
25e, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Anderson
Fowler.
RATIFIES SALE
Provided Franchise Is Paid
For and Bond Executed.
At a special meeting of the cit)
council the sale of a telephone fran-
chise to E. B. Tyler, representative
of the Ideal Construction company,
of Litna, 0 , was rat:fled, with the
provision that withie the days hi-
pay the .purchase price of $301 and
execute bond for $5,000 for the con-
struction of his sy-srem in one year's
time. 'rite couucii will meet next
Friday eight to pass upoo the tootle.
It is uriderstood !tett r. T ler will
seek to °ram ize a Ho, kitteville
Houle Telephone company.
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
'ed inillioliare (Ater Paraded in
A'lle wet n-out sLottiach of the iivel
the public prints as a horrible exam-
14.444 the evils attendant, on the nes
sessii)11 Of great • pant). But millim-
etres are not the only ones who tti•-
sffiteteil with tool so inson...
proportion is far greater aiming ih.•
toilers. Dy spepsia and Indigestion
are rampant among I hese people
and they suffer tor woe tortures
!hail the millionaire unless they
avail thetnpn-lves 01 a standard medi-
cine like Or'-en's August Flower,
which has been a fsvorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles I r
over thirty-tie .% ears. August
Flower IN the torpid liver, !hue
creating appetite &lid insuring per
fact (Incaution. it tone* and vita-
lises the entire system and makus
life worth living, no matter what
your station. Trial bottles, 25e; reg-
ular else, 75e. At all druggist*.
Brought to Asylum.
Deputy Sheriff Bob Rowland, or
tardwell, was in the city this morn-
ing en route to Hopkinsville to placel
in the asylum Mr. Jack Rogers oft
near Bardwell. Rogers' mind is un-1
sonnet and he has a mania for killing
horses and calves. He killed three
of his own calves and one horse re-
cently. It took six men to capture;
him yesterday.—Fulton Leader.
Notice.
All overseers are earnestly requested
to put their road in good order during
this month. I will shortly visit your
section of the road for the purpose of
inspecting and reporting to the fiscal
court as ri quired by law.
I trust the overseers of the county,
if they have not already done so,
will at once warn out their hands
and put their respective .sections in
good order. The law is strict in these
matters, and the best interests of our
people demand that it should be en-
lerctal.
Trusting this request will find our
overseers ready fur inspection and
with their roads in good order, I am,
Yours truly.
l kit D. T. Cranor,
Road Commissioner.
•
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales 01 Mft 'One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c
.
Enclosed with every bottle Is a Ten Cwt package et Grove's Black Loot Liver
On Dec. 29, the New Era will distribute among
its subscribers 25 premiums as listed below.
The list, has heen rnai!e as varied as possible so AP to It litta:41 to all and tiie.lucky
one may well proud to Will .any one or more Of the v811141)41 artic
les %Jer-
e(' Every one who entvrs this conteit is assured that p-rf•etiv fair and just
m•tliods will be used in distributing the uifts and each owl titwI j,
Ist, Hs g.)0
a chance as an ther The premiums, which a-ei now ,w 41 i
p av itt the show
window of the Summers building, opposite Cooper's Front" Grocer
Main Stret. ar-• as follows:
PREM. No. 1-1 barrel "Supreme" Patent
Flour, manufactured by Acme Mills& El-
evator Co.
PREM. No. 2—Geo.S.Parker "Lucky Curve"
Fountain Pen.
PREM. No. 3—Elegant Fancy Parlor Lamp,
with Globe, etc.
PREM. No. 4-1 doz.FineGentlemen'sHand-
kerchiefs.
PREM. No. 5-1 pair "Queen Quality" $3.60
' Ladies' Shoes.
PREM. No. 6-2 two-lb. cans Chase & San-
born's Seal- Brand Fine Coffee.
PREM. No. 7—Drop-head Sewing. Machine,
manufactured by White Sewing Machine
Co. Elegant quartered oak.
PREM. No. 8— Fine quality Heavy Plush,
and beautiful design Winter Lap Robe.
PREM. No. 9-1 genuine George Wostettbo-
im Razor.
PREM. No.10-1 year's subscription to Week-
ly New Era.
PREM. No. 11—$5.00 Ladies' Eat, to be se-
lected by winner. •
PREM. No. 12-2 lb. box Lowney's fineCandy
PREM. No. 13-14,idies Silk Waist Pattern,
to be seleeted by winner.
PREM. No. 14—Box of fifty "GoldStandard"
manufactured by H. L. Lebkeuch-
er, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PREM.. No. 15-1 guaranteed 'genuine Raw
Hide Buggy Whip.
PREM. No. 16-1 pair Men's Fine Shoes.
PREMIUM No.17-1 Barrel Perfection Patent
Flour, rnanured. by Crescent Milling Co.
PREM. No. 18-5 lbs. Red Duke SmokingTo-
bacco, manufactured by Hopkinsville To-
bacco Mfg. (7o.
PREM. No. 1-1 years subscription to Daily
New Era.
PREM. No. 20-1 Fine Gentleman's Hat, to
be selected by winner.
PRE.M. No. 21—One half dozen beat Cabinet
Photographs. To be made by W. R.
Bowles, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PREM. No. 22-1 handsome Gentleman's Rid-
ing Bridle.
PREM. No. 23-1 year's subscription to Daily
Courier-Journal.
PREM. No. 24-1 best quality Single Barrel
12 gunge Shot Gun. This gun is bored
for either black or ernokeless powder and
is fitted with automatic shell ejector.
PREM. No. 25-1 "Enterprise" Meat and
Vegetable Chopper. This machine has
four di ffereet, size cutting blades and
Will prove or inestituahle value to the
housekeeper.
How the Contest will bc Conducted.
For •-ach 50n paid on fubscrip ion to dther th TE KLY or D4 ILY
NEW FRA a Wank ticket will he i•sned to sow; 
sul hie . he
write his name a.id address, and it will ho derrislt
ed • ,a
will be sealed
At 1 O'clock, on Dcc. 29
bich
committoe, contp,A,-(1 „f Joutiit Fl•rir, 
ditties- 11ii itri I -' ti
j if' E opplt, the or thotiilitAl‘ mixing the ticket-. A.
child will he hlitult lded and will draw the tickets
 fr-tri th- tirnfa.
1i)i•4 ticket will he taken charge of hy te 
commitc.o s.d aft, r Fig r
geniiiiiemss the name will he read aloud Th
e fir-r tv•ti he izivoi• to tha
persoil wilose flftrill4 is MI the fiNt ti 
.i lie MiCiind prize
to the p.-rson WitnioN /)MMA is on the sec itid r ?.1 
lj () "1 II all tilt prizcs
are gi von away. No other conditions apply to 0,/•.tey,..tatiTs
 that 60e must
b- paid on sub•c,iption for every ticket.
Another fe,ture is that persons living at a dis
tance may send in their re
tnirtances w'th the assurance that th-ir tickets 
will h • placed in the wheel and
that 110-'y will be PROMPTLY NOTIFIED in cas
e th•-y shoulddraw a prze.
No person connected with the New Era in a
ny. manner, nor any riternber
tpf their families, will he allow d to part;cipate in the cont
est
All stihscril.ers who are in arrears are urzel to p
ay th,iir subacri t a
•io so and get as many chances as possible to 
win one or more of the prizes,as
untie t:
0.1.0 and get their names in early.
Persons who do riot now take either the 
‘Veekly or Daily Prt4 inv
Under the conditions it is possible for one per
son to win them all.
The slbscription prices will remain the same as
 before. $5 00 per year,
$2.50 for six months, $1 25 for threo months, or 10c rer week
tor the Daily to any part of the United State s The Weekly, the larges
t
and best we•-kly paper puldished in tho country, $1 00 per year.
Get in early and feel assured your chew e is a
s good as the next one, no





*'DO NOT SEND STAMPS.
To Cure a Cold in One Day ii,c4=1,P
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tablets. 44, on every
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. 







The Republicans Have Pre-
pared to Perpetrate Nu-
merous Frauds.
The Democratic state campeign
*ow matee is warning Democrats
throughout the state to be on the
alert to prevent the frauds whieh the
Republicans have prepared to perpe•
Irate in the election. As has vete%
known fur some weeks the Reptibil•I;
sans have a larger cameaign rued!
this year than ever before and It IS;
the r purpose to put this money
____teasaot-reeinct in the state Just bee
fore the election. The Republicame
bays received big letutributione from
all the Federal office bolder* sad
kave been materially aided by the!
blatioual Republican committee!
'Weal has sent thousands of dollare
W the state to be used in buy log
totea and cortupting election oili ;
sers. In additiou all leaders of the
Republica') party will send federal
employes and Uoited States mar-
hale to the polls at many places to
Intimidate and brow beat the Demo
areas and it is for this resew) that
the campaign committee desires alA
DtMuertitle workers in every prea
Glum in the state to be watchful an
try to prevent the frauds wherevei
attetnpts are made to perpetrate.
them. Reports from the etatai shotti,
that the Democratic orgenizatioli
was never in better shape aud De1110-i.
Grata: leaders are confident that thti
plaus of the Republaosue will go fuel
nothilig if the Democrats au their
*hole duty.
Tin? Democratic campaign Com;
enittee is receiving uULIIeIOUS letteri
from various parts of the state tell
leg of the action of Republican lad
Os in certaiu counties which have
B•pubiican sheriff/J. With two mem+
belie of the county election board el
various counties, the Republican*
iguuring the law, aud have re4
tallied to allow Demooretic repreeen.
tatiou in the voting booths. In many
voting precitietgl only Repuuliettas
have been appointed to serveasett-t-
Un officers, and the Dentecrat4 tire
allowed no voice in the precedure
The campaign committee has
en all Democrats to assert the right$
given them by law, and to insist on
a fair and equal representation 4
I that tell.
N, xr year we have the pr -sitlen t
,C impaign, Iii hich all American.
A Perfect Painless PIIL Litre deeply intereeted. Aiready ih
fs the one that will cleanse the Pys-! Issues are beilig discue..ed Hud tte
te m. set the liver to action, retneve two ureat 
parties are preparing fel
the first moves. You will Hot want tt.
miss any detaik and if yeti subberib,
now your year's subecript nit) wil,
cover the campaign from hegiunine
to end.
The Thrice-a-Week World ie stem-
lutel fair Iii its political news. Par
re-se 'lever allowed to et!. e.
its news columns, and Dell)oculit
Republicaii alike can tartlet
p &gee truthlul accounts of lilt !L.',
great pelitical contests.
t In addition to all the ileac the
Thrice-a- Week World furnishee the
hset serial fiction, elabotate market
tearket reports and other features of
iiiterest.
The Thriee-a- W. ek ‘Verld's regu-
lar subscriptien wive is telly $1.00per
year ant this pa,* for lEiti papers. We
oder this unequalled neWSpapvr aro!
the Weekly Kenteeky Ne-w Era t..-
gether one- year for ;La)
reguiar subscription plies. ,•1
the two papers is $2 00.
(be polls.
the pile. clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The famous little pills
for doing such work pleasantly aiii;1
effectually are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette,
Ind., says: "Alt other pills I iillAre
said gripe and sickeu while DeWitt
Little Eerie ti.i.ers are tieli key. veri.
GI$" Sold oy R C. 
Hardwick..
The voters when they east their
hattitte en the third of Novembefr
laitould rem•inber these facts: The
tightest tax rata, Kentucky ever had
warn under its only Republican ad-
eisiAstratian. Under the same tide
iniuistratieu ott only was the taX
rate raised but the bonded indebted-
tees Was increased $500.000 and the
school per capita was reduced. When
the Republicans turned over the oe-
tees at Frankfort to the Democrats
there was but little more than $300,-
000 in the state treasury. As against
these facts which no Republican oati
dispute taxation has been reduced
ander Gov. Beckhatn's administrate
;
Won, the school per capita has bee*
increased, the entire bonded iedebt!-
edness of $1,000,000 has been paid off
and by the first day of December
there will be in the treasury a milI-
liott end a quarter.. 'Which 1, ithi of ih
business administration ale ii
big to vote for? Republieau, whit
put the state in debt and increased
the taxes, or Demociatfc which ref--




Don't be imposefl upon by taking Sold and recovamencled
substitutee offered for Foley'e Hone
and Tar.
that runs on wheels.
The hunting season opens in Ken-
tucky Nov. Ifeh, and until that date
no one is legally permitted to hunt,
and it should be a part of every one's
business, and sportsmen in particu-
lar to Bee that our game laws are not
violated. It is just as much a viola-
tion of the law to take a dog out and
"try-him" even without a gun, as it
is to shoot, and this pretext should
not be allowed to murder yeuee
birds out of season. So let every-
body take enough intere-t Id the
matter to see that all violators an
punished, no matter who they are.
Our sister state of Tennehsee has re-
cently emoted a very stringent game
law to protect game from non-resi-
dent hunters, an I Kentucky also Ia-
a law a,rainst Lid n-residenti and the
only thing now necessary is to set-
that everybody is punished who ii
letter or spirit is gui ty of any viola-.
Fatal kidney and bladder trouble,.
CHI' always be-prevented by the Lige
of Foley's Kidney Cure.
Thrice-a-Week ecition.
READ WHEREVER THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE IS
SPOKEN.
The Thrice a-Week World long ago
established Itself lvi puolie levitt ail,
It Is oow lecogolv.d as the slrougez.1
p Idlest Lou ot its kind in the Unite(
States. Advertisers and publisher-
seel,itig clubbing combiner iens—ant,
they know best—uolvet sally testit
to this. It is %% idely circulated it
....rely state and territory of the no
loll, and even in remote South Africs
on the goiti fields In the desert



















Leg and Arm Broken—Mrs.
Lula Mason Is
Hurt.
Ray Buck, a youeg m in about
w lay ye ire of ag-, whose home
tsar yo,i per-
haps Ihtttliy I +wed Sal vird ty at
Ntiwirm. Willa, et tempting to III1Nr"
t moving frith' !HS roOt Was emilgot
iu the trucks an I he weed ragged
thirty or forty yerls. Ills leg wits
hreken lii twe placed and his tine
fractured at the elbow, and ii is fear-
ed he sustained internal iojorlee. He
nas been taken to his home.
Mrs. M. A. Mason met with a oa n
ful accid nt7Sunday night. She was
driving to church from her home at
The Square and the horse became
irightened and ran off. She was
thrown from the buggy and her right
arm was broken.
Cures Chills and Fever.
0. W. Wrirt. Nacegodoches, 'Vex.
"Fits daughter had ctIUs ane
fever for three y ears; he could not
Ind anything that %mild help het
mail he used Herhine. His a ifs will
oot keep house without it and cannot
iny too much for it." 50c. Sold
Andersen tic Few ler.
 -wee 
Ore has been found in Gaol ado
eontaming radium, uranium, veils-
iium, barenium and palonium. If
they dig a little deeper n ria be the:,
will find euphonium and palladium.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
I hill Tonic because the Istranule Is
laiuuly printed en every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quie-
;ne in a tasteless form. No Cure. N.
Nay. 60c.
Get rid af those pimples
Thacher's Liver and B nod Syrai
will do 'rho drittrvists know.
we. 40
Troubled ith rheumatism? The!.
v,hy net do as others have done—
rake Dr. Thscher's Liver and Bloot4
ivrilp and be etired?
eW'sClItt
Little r.--arly Risers
Tlid famous little PIUS.
11111111UMIXIMPrakeha
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles fres.
-IiiriOUNCEMENTS.
Ilusintss Men's Tick( t for
Councilmen.
We are authorizad to ottinonnee
WALTER S. ELGIN
as a candidate for councilman in the
Ist Ward. Election Nov. 8, 1908
We are authorized to stainouuce
M. C. FORBES
as a earcdidate for councilman in the
2nd Ward. Election Nov.3 I9n3.






TRY ONE AND STUDY RESULTS
MACI(jA1,9sii,r1YArii-L."ER
is simply a combination of port wine and pepsin—it contains
no drugs or chemicals. Doctors recommend it as a good,
common-sense tonic; as a remedy for dyspepsia, indigestion
and kindred ailments—for invalids, convalescents, old
folks, nursing mothers, and debilitated people generally.
Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00. ,
THE WALTHER PEPTONIZED PORT CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.
For sale by
For sale by Anderson it FowleriAtiii J. 0. C;tok
Of horse, and mules monthly irx theil
new stables on Ninth street, near L. irL2. r. aepot,
THE SATIuRIDI4L1( IN IEVFPNFIRST MONTIt
Wt kveto a supply of hors..s.apd mul-s on Land at all
timf-s thv are for sde.
Peopb• who want to buy or spli s:ock art, n-spcttully in-




ITAL. - - $50,000.00
J F Garhelt, :57es 1). Trice, Cashier.
14,
General Banhing.
Account of Individuals. Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the cumtonter. Safe, private and
indispensable to the averege buemees public,• and
furnishes tin nutty set unity for valnithles to all.
Professional Cards
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood Mt Son,
Attys-at-Law.
(Mee in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
efirSpt-cial attention to cases fa
bank rut prey.
Attorney-at-Law
And Teacher of Book-heaping, short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantee,
satisfaction to nidustrions pupils.
Alf%) assists in securing lucrative po-
sitiens.
Office. Nerth Main St.. Yonts Bik
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church!. Coneultation and examina-
tion fireo. Ph me 264.
DOUGLAS BEll,
• - ttorney at-Law
(Mice in City Hall.
HONE INSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
J. W. SMITH
Che world's greatest Chewing Gum elndi- Veterinary Snrgeon.
gestion and Dyspepsist. Sold Loy all good At Layne it Moseley's stable, 9th













Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Cook have county and while fluty the.citizeus of
returned from St. Louis. that county are eligible for competi-,
Mr. J. A. Browning and daughter i lion, a number of outsiders will have
Dave gone to Augusta. Ky., to at- exhibits.
tend a meetlng of the state grange. Quite a number of people from
Mr. J T. Wall left yesterdiw for Hopkinsville will attend and on their
Nashville to visit his sister. I account the Cadiz Railroad company
pMe. Hugh Phelpe has reit rued has decided to run a special train,
Special Train on Cadiz Road.
One and a Half Fare For
Round Trip.
Wartit Jr Karl 110M lkir1317 Frisl—TuIP•OvnPqoao
Cross 4'1 .
Poor man! He can't help ft._ He gets billom!.3. If r_erAs a
good liver piii—Ayers Pills.WILL BE HELD THURSDAY They act directly on the liver, DISCUSSES THE POLITIC
AT CADIZ. cure biliousness. TA:4TeliF,2. AL SITUATION.
Want your moustache erlTed
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use




Mrs. R. C. Hardwick, after visit
tn Oweusburo, has gone to Cincin-
sari.
Mr. and Mn. S. C. Walker have
ref urued trent a visit to Mrs. E. B.
Allen in Owensboro.
Mr. F. C. Gebsuer, field worker of
the state suedey school ftesociation,
ts in the city.
Mrs. John 14. Milliken left yester-
dk. fur Leuisville, after a vieit, here.
Miss Mae io May Milliken will re-
ii iii the city to visit her grand-
mother, Mrs. M. J. Uudervvoott.
Mr. Jamie McPherson, of touis-
vine is vi,ifing his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
Mrs. Joseph McCarroll has return-
ed front a visit to Mrs. W. G. Hard-
tug lu ileederson.
Tile Rev. George C. Abbitt, seetor
af Ura..e ehtireti is able to be out
after a spell of illness.
Mr. J. T. Wall, who was very ill
aeveral weeks, was sufficiently, im-
proved to be at his place of business
for awiele this morning.
Misses Kate Payton and Lizzie
Claud, of St. Elmo, are visiting the
family of sqolre Ab-x Cambell on
North Main
Mr. and Mrs. Ewill Routes, of
Clarksville, spetit Sunday with the
fan ily of Mr. A. G. Routes.
Nies Cornelia Wallis returned frein
Durango, Col Sauday,
after a ;,visit pereese and up to-date in its meth-
of thirceen in lutes to her sicer,Mis.
W. .0. Met iowe. •
The second annual stock show w-11
be held in Cadiz on Thursaay, the
29th lest., end the event promises to 
Will Criffey Will Engage Indraw ene of the largest crowds that
1
 
has ever visited that city. Premiums
i have been offered for nearly every-
thing whica is produced in Trig
FOR TO YEARS
Alderman William Kleeman, of
Clarksei11., ati I Miss Lillie Iser and son.
Mr Ed E heap:lie of Nastiville, are Vice President, Mej. E. B. Bassett.




Will 0rtift4Y, col., alias "Gissie,"
was tried in circuit court this morn-
ing oil an indictment eharOng
with breaking into the show window
of the Forbes Manufacturing compa-
ny In Angust and stealing four re-
volvers which were on display.
Toe jury Was out only a short time
returned a verdict of guilty as
charged and sentenced Griffey to two
3 ears at herd labor in the peniten-
tiary. Ed Pendleton, colored, is
now boltig tried oil the same charge
The oider submitting the case of
Buck Thomas, col., charged with
grand larceny anti fixing a fine of
$100 was vet aside anJ a b?tich war-
relit b.sued ler the defendant.
Big Radi6h.
_
The latest "freak" in the vegetable
line was breugeit to this office this
morning by blaster Arthur .Reeder,
one of the New Era's carriers.. The
vegetable was a radish of the well
known white varicty and measured
twenty inches in length, twelve
Inches in circumference and weighed
two pounds and live oteicee, So far
this is the largest radish which has
been exhibited.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders for Children.
Succesefully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure Fevetisatiese, Bad St...m-
ach, Teething Disorders, move tied
regulate the Bewels and Destroy
Worms. Over 80.000 testimonials.
They never feil. At all drugeists,association, which is to be interde- 2.5c. sample FREE,. Addrebs Allen
nomitiational, evaueelistic in its S. Olmsted, Le N. Y. onti 6.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
leratia0.
Gov. J. C. W. Beckbein and the ent, Miss 1-_• otisy Lice.
Rom 011ie James left yesterday for Mr. T. C. Gebauer, field worker of
Murray where they wul Peak to" the Kentucky Sunday School asso-day. 
• elation, presnied and delivered an
Grand Chaneeller Jouett Henry address on "Three Links in Sundayleft today fir Lexington to at end
the Greed Ledge meeting of en- school Work." Mr. Gebauer urged
tacky KI1101Lel id Pythias. thorough orgauizecoe, frequent con-
ventions and united support on theIn the city ye eerday from Madison- part of the Sunday schools. He
that the enemies ef eouth ere
Mrs. Pearl Wells is in MadiSou- never SO well or4ataix.LI as new andville vieiting her pareete.
that their friends should ergailize to• Mrs. C. W. Smith and Miss Goitlye come to thei reeeue. lie showedHarrison, of Fairview, are the guests
that in the Michigtm State rrisonof Mrs. Harriet Rogers.
there are 901 convict*.
Miss Alma Smith, who has been Ten of them attended Sundayvisiting here, is now vieitieg in Hop- ,fienool iegula:ly in out h, eighty-five
kIeserille, after wnich she will ire- • occ isiiii•ally and 604 eever. Keepturn ti k her home in St. Lou is—Fair- your children out ef Sunday schoolIview Review. 
I until they are fifteen years old, said
Mr. Gebauer, and they may get in' •Saved His Life. I ; prison. Keep them iii Sunday school
J. W.Daveuport,Witigo,Iiy.,wr tee until they are fifteen years old andJune 14, 11:02: "I want to tell yo• I they will be saved to serve.
believe Ballerd's Snow Liniment siev-
ed my life. I was under the treat- c000 
OMEN. meet of two doctors, and they toldme one of my lungs was entirely g meand the .ener nadiy affected. ralso
had a laiep in my side. 1 don't, think
I could have lived over two motrths (From Tuesday's Daily.)
Ionizer. I was induced by a friend to! Mrs. Robert•Worsham, aged thirtytry 13ailard's Snow Liniment. 
rst application gave e great relief; fi 
mhe
years, died this morning at her home
two fifty-cent bottles ::ured me solino in the Sinking Fork vicinity.and well. It is a wonderful reedieline
and I commend it to sufferMg Mrs. Nancy.C. Vincent, aged sec-
inanity." 25c, 50e, 41 110. Sold thy eney-six, died yesterJay at her homeAnderson & Fowler.
, it! the Antioch neigaborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Reese, arrived
vil.e to visit fiods here.
BIG STOCK SHOW
leaving Cadiz at 6:30 In the afteruoon
so that all who so desire may return
home that night. The rate on all
trains on that day will be one and
ono-half fare for the round trip.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
and Dry.
Ask todey for Foot-Ease, ft
ponder. It cures Chilblains, Swol-
len, Sere/idler, Sore, Aebieg, Damp
feet. At all drug.; 110.8 and shoe stores,
25c. o266w
RALLY WAS HELD
IN INTEREST OF THE SUN-
DAY SCHOOLS
Hopkinsville District Asso-
ciation is Formed and
Officers Elected.
The Sunday F ctn.( 1 !ally at th
Ninth Street Presbyterian church
resulted in the organization of a
Hopkinsville District Sunday school
ods.
Officers were elected as foIlows:




One of the most desirable reei- 1 Denny P. Smith, Democratic can-
elences on S. Virgitria St., corner lot, didate for commonwealth's attorney,86 !eel, front by 286 feet d Iep. Ho
with beautiful shade and fruit tr
good eiHt•-:rti end all necessary Jut- 
making speeches for the ticket. He
1mile:e A lltes. ' in exeeent rep ir. 
i 
went to Calloway today. Mr. SmithPrice and tere 4 reasonshie.
Apply to \VI free & Kiii0lit, A t.. 
and Henry R. Lawrence will speak
t f at several places in Trigg county
I
next. week.1—
421. X& lir CD 11.3C




Pe has been in Lyon county this week
Cs.
-
Col. Fenton horn', Of Cadiz, has
made several speeches in Calloway
county for the Democratic ticket.
- ••• -.011111••••—_
publican Rule.
A vote fer _Belknap is a vote for a
man who will pardon Taylor, Pow-
ers, Finley, Howard and God only
knows how many more yet to be in
dieted. Dick Knott, through the
columns of the Evening Post, has
been abusing Gov. Beckham ever
since the open big of the campaign
because of the governor's allegt d
abuse of the pardoning power, but
1st-1 marble top Dough Kneadernow he is very anxious to elect a, Beaten Bisruit, Machine.
' 2-100 lba Granulated Sugar.governor R ho will issue pardons to
Fancy Broom.the most heinous murderers Ken- 4-12 packages Arbeckles C ifee.
5--I blin Finest Patent Fewer.lucky has ever had to deal with.-
6—Year subscription to Independent7_1 Waite Bowl and Pitcher.
8-1 box 10) cakes Pretty Soap.
9-1 Tin Water Set.Belkeep feels that he can open 10-50 lb sack Family Flour.
11-1 box 60 Jock() (Igen.his barrel ft this campaign without 12 —Year subscription Kentuckian.
Hardinsburg Democrat,
t t t
helves ps.rmanently with the Demo-
crats mid help to keep the old state
where she belongs—le the trout rank.
Timis is not merely a campaign of
eat ties, but it ie a campaign of the
law-abiding element and order-by-
ing %hits people of the state against
the lawless element of the mount-
ains and the igneratit negro vote,
supplemented by a very small por-
tam of the intelligent elee eet of the
State. In such a fight there ought to
be Ito iguestirn of how every man
who loves Kentucky should cast his 
beltot. Let us make the Democretic gva ajerity so large that we will never
again have te contend with Reeub-
icanism.—Shelhyville Sentinel. •
fear of loolng out. Of course, he will
not be elected governor, but under
Democratic edulieistration of affairs
lie knows) it will take only a few
mum lib for his hardware business to
make the motley back for him.—
Morgaufield bun.
fit
It is impossible for Kentuckians
18-1 hbl (lithe Melaaneti.
1 lb. Granulated Sugar.
1r-15 lb box Creametai Candy.
Kiegant 12pisoe Chamber Set.
17-24 lb seek Patent Flour.
18-10 lb Red Gravy tam.
-•4GRANM••
or 11111111MM!
11,Pd Front. opposite Court House,We will distribute among our cuRtomers on
Tuesday, December 29, 1903,
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at our store as follows:
19—Year sub Weekly New Era.
20—Extra large French Rat Trap
21-100 lbs. Granulated Sugar
22-12 eackages Pyles Pearliue
3-1 Fancy Coal Vace.
24-8 lb hex Ky. Diamond Tobaceo.
25-6 qt Oranate Bucket.
21— Year seb. Daily New Era. •
27-6 cans Fernciel Corn.
28-5 lb box 1 owney's Candy.
29-111 eau Chase tt Sanbournns Beal
Brand Mocha and Jsva Coffee.
30-6 lb Red Duk• Smoking Tobacco.
31-19 cakes Lena 011 Toilet Soap.
82—Year sub HopkinsvilleMesaenger
38-0ne wooden top Doturh Kneader
and Beaten Biscuit Machine.
34—Year Rim Ladies Home Journal.
85—One Elegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem..
turns to Be Determined As Follows:ever again to submit to Republican With each Cash Purchase of 25c we will give 1 ticket; 500, 2 tickets;$1, 4 tickets. one ticket going with each 25e cash purchase up to anyrule, anti no better Limo will ()fist. for amount We will place a duplicate of each ticket eiven out in a wheel keptall law abiding citizens to ally them- fie that purpose and on above date at 1 p in we will have three Oisinteresa-eti judges to superintend the distill-eaten. The %heel will be revolvedaround a number of times and then a child bliedfuldeci a ill draw a tit ketfrom the wheel and the number will he announced by one of thejudges.andthe holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first premium. The sameproceedings will be gone threngh until a 1 premiums have been disteibuted.All hoiden' of tieke a must be present or sonic one with their numbersand the name and address of the owner. If they fail to tai present they willforfeit to holders of tiekets remaining in the wheel and the distributioawill proceed as originally.
A Love Letter.
•would ',or lilt, rest you if you areFINE BRODorqu Ponder, M..., writes :"I suffered withm look g fer a guaranteed Salve forsores, hit or piles. Otto Dodd, ofi 
an HOY sore for a year but a box of
Bucklen's Are tea Salve cured me. It 3.0Cost an Average Price of is time hest salve on earth." 25c at L. -e-el:.1
$525. L. Elgin's and C. K. Wyly's drug
ASS
5/A1
The Lexington Leader says:
-The following broodmares pro-
cered in New York by Williams
Radford, Hopkinsville, Ky., arrived
here this week and Were reshipped
to their future home at Adelbett
Stud, where they will be bred next
season to Imp Albert, the sire of the
seusatiorial Mesmerist:
Attitude, b in, S Imp. Laureate
Rehearse!, by Imp. Fechter.
Archeress, eh in, 9, by Potomac—
Imp. Vicla, by Kirger.
Perth Center, ch f, 4, by Clifford—
Imp. Caledenia by Barcaldine.
Rose Prim, ch in, 5, by Potomac—
Lady Pilinrose, by Imp. The III-
Used.
The mares cost the Hopkinsville
breedere an average price of
DATE DEED.
Mr. ronston Is Unable to
Come.
The Hon. Charles J. Bronstou will
be unable to come to Christian
county this week, and his speaking
appointments at Crefton and Hop-
kinsville have been cancelled.
Hon. John C. Duffy, of Hopkins
vile, is making speeches inCalloway
this week under the direction of the
state campaign committee. Mr. Duf-
fy is an able speaker and has many
friends in Calloway which was evi-
denced by the flattering vote he re-
ceived at the lete primary election
held May 9, and his work with us tit
this (line in the interest of the Dem-
ocratic party will not only bind clos-
er totim his many friends in our





Mr. A. M. Wallis brought to this
office today au fipple that probably
exceeds in size al le thing in the fruit
tin - ever seen in this city. It was
.,
brought to Wm by his daughter, M1str' ;AN
Curnelia, from During°, Colorado,
and weighed 1SX ounces and meas- _
'tired, both a tiyet 14ai inches. The
apple Was 96 hoine on the way and
doubtless lost somewhat in weight.
Apples 14 its size sell in Derange at
two and a ball cents ariPee, though •
there is no fruit grown nearer than
Farmington, New Mex!co, fifty miles -
from Durango, where the finest fruit
of every variety is grown in abund-
ance. Miss, Wallis; also brought Thap
with her a number of Indian idols, ?lei
pipes, and relics of different kinds.
The apple cat, he seen hi' the show
window of the Meayoti store. Mr. —.
Walla; will cut and hiviteihree or





The Stricken Rose From Grief.
What a fortunate provision of nature
it is, that deprives the rose of mental
allffering; for how poignant wou:d be its
grief to discover, in the height of its
blooming glory, that a canker fed at its
heart, and that its beauty and fragrance
were doomed forever. Naturq always
spares the suffering: she is a veritable
store-house of pleasing rewards, for
those who seek her aid. In the years
gone by falling hair and grayness have
cast a gloom over the lives of thousands
of young women, but thanks to the in-
vestigations of scientists the true cause
Of hair destruction is now known to be
a germ or parasite that burrows into
the hair follielos. Newbro's Herpicide
absolutely destroys this germ, thus
permitting the hair to grow as na-
ture intended. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Send 10e. In stamps fir
to The Herpielde Co., Detroit, Mich.
S. raliern, 6irveitLi Agents.
For Sale.
acre lot. stable, outhouses, etc. Call 'kWMM eaaa EE MM






September first sounded thtk
death Knell ofthe straw hat and
the cool nights maKe welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
WE ARE
,S2LE ACENTS-L I
the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going tolilie the fall styles, too.
The SC,ff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blacKs. Let us
dress you in one of our handsome
Stiff Hats.











011ie James is an artist when; it
comes to making a hurrah speech.
Gov. Beek ham has developed
splendidly in every way, and OS a
speaker he surpassed every expecta-
tion.
The outlook for Democratic 'no-
ises* was never brighter than it its at
this Ulna, and all we have to do in
order to win a decisive victory Ii to
keep at work just as we have been
and see to it that the full vote is got-
ten out on election day.
,
,
There is nothing for Democrat' to
do but vote the straight ticket from
top to bottom. Next year will I be
,
presidential year and we want tdbe
in line to help to elect a successok to
,
Roosevelt. i
_ . Democrats Organized.
With the election less than a wiltek
off the Democrats of Kentucky Pre
more confident of victory than ever
 bes:eter-in the history of the party.
The organization is superb and not a
section of the ptate and county or a
precinct has been overlooked and
reports from everywhere indicate an
increase in the Democratic vote. A
glimpse at the state campaign head-
quarters in Louisville makes it ap-
parent at once the amount of werk
that is being done there. Nearly
forty steuographers are working
night and day and a force of men is
kept engaged constautly in sending
out campaign literature and seeing
to the mailing of thousands of :otters
every day. Various committees are
also at work at headquarters. Soine
have to do with organization, others
with the assignment of speakers and
otters with the answering of the
mail. In fact the Democrats have
done more work in this campaign
than in any previous polit!cal cen-
test in the state. Much of the credit
of the splendid organisation whicTh
has been made is due to "the boys in
the trenches" and the men who make
OD the organization in the county
preciucts. In this campaign thy
have been faithful and active and
should not cease in their work until
the polls close on electiou day.
Much credit is also given to the
state press which has done more
work for the Democratic party in
this campaign than ever before. The
D!mooratic papers have used their
toolumns to secure party success and
the good which they have accoin-
plished can not be measured (t esti-
mated.
Every Dam )ertt ia the state who
has aided in the slightest in the
work a organization should feel that
some of the credit is due him and
that he has contributed in large mea-
sure towards the success of the party.
The Democrats have met and &h-
avered all of the arguments of the
Republicans while the Republicans
have been unable to answer tne
charges which have been made
against them from the beginning Of
the campaign until the present time.
The Democrats are being support-
ed by the better element of the psi-
pie while the main strength of the
Repub.icans lies in the negro vote.1
The Democrats have men of the
highest honor and integrity conduct-
ing their campaign while some of
tboise active in the Rapublicaa cam-
paign do not bear such a good repu-
tation.
The Democratic campaigti cola •
mittee desires to call on all of the
Democrats to go to the polls on ele0-
tion day and vote themselves and
see that their neighbors and friends
are voted.
When the voice of the entire peo-
ple has been heard the members of
the committee are confidant that it
will give a majority for Beckham
and the entire state ticket of nor less
than 26,0U0.
BECKNER ILL,(shmloial to New Era)
MARTINSVILLE, Ind., Oct. 27..
Judge William H. Beckner, of Witt
cheater, Ky., candid.ite fur &mane.,
general on the Republican ticket, is
ill here of rheumatism and pneume-
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WILL BE HELD THURSDAY
OF NEXT WEEK.
Open to All Who Wish to En-
ter.—Interstate Rules
Will Prevail.
Thursday, November 6, 'commenc-
ing at 1 o'clock p. m., the Hopkins-
yule Gun club will hold a live bird
shoot at their grounds on East Thir-
teenth street.
Coatrary to the; rule which gen-
erally prevails at the shoots held
ny the elub of allowing only club
members to participate, this event
will be open to all who care to enter,
the only charge beitig that made for
the birds. The shoot will be govern-
ed throughout by the interstate rules
and there will positively be no side
shooting allowed. It will also be a
handicap contest, the shooting being
at from twenty-five to thirty yards
rise and fifty yards boundary and the
birds will be furnished from a set of
five traps. There is also some talk
of offering a medal to the best score
made by a Christian county shooter,
but this kiwi not yet been definitely
settled. According to the rules of a
live bird shoot the marksnian is al-
lowed to fire both barrels at the bird
and is counted a kill if either barrel
kills it and is gathered within the
fifty yard boundary. In clay-pigeon
sneotiug only one barrel is anowed
to the bird. It is suprosed that cacti
s•-••
Weekly Kentucky New Era—Twelve Pages
Ayers
Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
Then a cough means a greit
Cherry -
Pectoral
deal to you. Follow your
doctor's advice and take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.
For 40 years T have depended on Ayer's
Cherry Vectorsl for coughs surt (We:. I
know It creatly strengtheus wesk Inn "
MRS. P. A. ROBINSON, Saline, Mich.
2.5e.,60C.. ?IMO. J. C. AY Z R CO.,
All .1I'llgg1st%, 1oW•,1,. M
itAbi••••••••••• for tourretros
Weak Limgs
yer's Pills inerease the activity of




UNDER AUSPICES OF THE
KENTON CLUB.
Talented Young Amateurs
Will Present the Noted
Farce Here.
The second annual public enter-
tainment of the KeetOn Club will be
given within the next, few weeks and
promises to be an everit of the great-
est inorest. It will be the play
"Charley's Acet," one of the bright-
est and most no ed of farces, and
%ill take place at Holland's opera
heuse.
Ali eady rehearsals are in progressNoINCLOSE AT HAN an.dil when 
ave 
ithee plfa his ipreseifitelilotiat
that usually mar amateur perforn,
ances. The best of local dramatic
talent will participate. Among the
young ladies who have clever roles
are Miss Jean McKee, Mass Mary
Graham Starling, Joy Herndon and
Annie McPherson. The male parts
have been aseigned to Mr. Ben Win-
free, George Howell, Lawson Flack,
Wallace Kelly and Guy Starling.
The Kenton Club is preparing to
install a complete gymnasium In
connection with its club rooms and
the proceeds of the 'play will go




Heard Coy. Beckham Dur-
ing First Day's Trip.
(special to N ew Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky,. Oct. 28.—
lhoueands heard Govverner Beck-
ham, Congressman 011ie James,
Judge Lewis MeQuown and Col.
Thorne speak at cast ious j:oints along
the route from Louisville to Se-
bree, beginning at Munfordville, on
their special train yesterday. The
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 27.—The Morning—Paducah, Kuttawa, Daw- day's journey ended at Madisonville,
35th annual meeting of the grand son Springs. where a rally was held and several
lodge of Kentucky Knighta of Pyth- ' Alternoon—Nortonville, Green- thousand cheered the speakers.
ville, Central City, Beaver Darn, After leaving Munfordville short
Leitchfield.
Evening—Louisville.
although the number may be increas-
ed. As this will probably be the last
ehoot of the season and is something
somewhat out of the ordinary as
will be live pigeons, a
will doubtless witness
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The campaign for state afficers will
wound up in whirlwind style this
week by the Democrats. Scores of
speak. ra are on the stump, and in
nearly every county in the state the
doctrines of the Democratic party
and its position on state issues will
be expounded.
The features of the week will be
Gov. J. C. W. Beckham's filial swing
aroun the state on especial train and
the big Louisville rally Wednesday
night. The special train started this
morning at 8 o'clock and the live re-
maining days of the week will be
spent in visiting about forty points
at which the shortness of the cam-
paign has prevented the governorcoutestant will shoot at fifteen birds,
ifrom speaking.
This morning the governor spoke
at Horse Cave, Cave City, Gtsgow
Junction and Smith's Grove. This
al ternuon his itinerary includes Au-
bu:n, Russellville, Guthrie, Pem-
broke, Earlington, Sebree and Mad-
ieotivilfe. He speaks at Pembroke
at 3:15 oclock.







(Special to New Era,)
las is in session here. Eight hundred
knights are present. There was a
big parade at 10 o'clock. Ti is after-
noon a grand review and drill is tak-
ing place at the fair grounds.
KENTUCKY MOB
Alipecial to New Era.)
SERG\EANT, Ky., Oct. 27.—John
Hodge wastaken from jail last night
by a mob of white men and hanged.
He had beaten his little son to deeth
with a club.
LAST CHANCE
Pegistration Books Close at
9 Tonight.
Every Democrat entitled to regis-
ter is urged to dada° at once. This is
the kat day of the supplemental reg-
istration and the books at the effice
of the county court clerk will be
closed at 9 o'cloelt tonight. One
hundred and fifty pereone have been
registereu up to th)ee this afternoon.
Pleased With Prospects.
Messrs. J. F. Garnett and W. S.
Cheatham have returned from Idaho
Springs, Colorado. where they had
been for several duys on busitiees in
connection with the Alpine Mining
Co. They report the property of their
company to be in excellent shape.
•
JOINS HIS PAL
Ed Pendleton Found Cullty
of Housebreaking.
Ed Pendleton, colored, who was
tried yesterday on the charge of
breaking into the show window of
the Forbes Manufeciuring company
and stealing four pistols, was found
guilty and senteeced to two years in
the penitentiary. Pendleton is also
under indictment on another Charge
of housebreaking.
•.,., ".,
OCT. 28 VIA I. 0.
OCT. 29 VIA L. di N.
Morning—Lebanon Junction, Mit-
stops were made at Horse Cave,
Cave City, Smith's Grove, Russell-
ville, Auburn, Guthrie and various
points on the Louisville & Nashville
chelsburg, Junction City. ' !up to Sebree, Webster, county. The
Afternoon—Stanford, Lancaster, governor spoke in eight counties and
Richmond, Winchester, Salt Lick, is well plefteed with his first day's
Morehead. work and gratified at the enthusiasm
manifested by Democrats along theOCT. 80 TIA C. & 0.
route. The train left for PaducahMorning—Louisa, t atlet tab ur g,
Oreenup. last night, from which place the spe-
cial wi I travel up the Illinois CentralAfternoon—Vanceburg, Maysville,
Augusta, Covington. today.
OCT. 21 VIA L. & N.
I Morning—Sparta, Worthville, Sul- SHOT IN THE ARM
phur.
Afternoon—Lagrange.
With Gov. 'Beckham on the train
are Senator J. C. S. Blackburn, Sen-
ator James B. McCreary, the Hon.
011ie James, the Hon. Lewhs Mc-
Qnown and three newspaper men.
The schedule calls for stops of about
fifteen minutes at each place on the
Itinerary, though in several places at
the close of the day's traveling the
governor will make a more extended
sper ch. Gov. Beckham will be the
speaker at every point, and will be
introduced by the different men ac-
companying him. The state central
committee has been in correspond-
ence with the chairman of the Dern-
ocrasic committee at each point
where the special stops, and speak-
ers will be on hand to address the
crowds both before the arrival of the
train and after its departure. The
train will be run on schedule time,
tied the stops will be neither longer
nor shorter than called for in the
time card.
Since the opening of the campaign
at Winchester September 6, Govern-
or Beckham has been constantly on
the stump. He has proved himself
an able campaigner and is in as good
physical condition as when he start-
ed out. Gov. Beckham's last speech
will be delivered Monday at his home
In Bardstown.
America leads the world in In-
creases in population. In the cen-
turies just passed we have outstretch
ed the nations of the earth.
Dave McKonkey and Jake
Oldham Have a Dfficulty.
In a difficulty at R. E. Oliver's
grading camp on the Hopkinsville
division of the Tennessee Central.
Saturday afternoon, Dave McKon-
key, who has charge ef the camp,
was shoi in the arm ai ha pistol by
Jake tnohain, Ne v Providence
says the Leaf Chi onelite It is said
that the two men had had several
I difficultiea recently, and Saturday
the quarrel was renewed with the
above result. McKonkey was not




Mr. Owsley Meets With Loss
Near Beverly.
A stable and a tool house on the
farm of Mr. John Y. Owsley, in the
Beverly vicinity, were destroyed by
fire last night. Other outhouses
caught Oti fire but were prevented
from burning by Mr. Owsley and his
employes. A corn shredder and ,•u-
siderable provender were consumed.
The IOU aggregates $600 or WO, with
very little insurance.
9_








We have just opened up a beauti-
ful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robe, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns, all pr ices,
trcm $125 to $10. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and aY e going to make prices 15 to
20 per cent le3s than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Driving Wagon,Sur-
rey or Phaction in the t ouse at
ACTUAL COST for tin next thirty
# days.
F A Yost&CO
207, S. Main Street.
STRAIGHTENED NMITR? TA [I- FE
How a Hobo Was Exposed In
Clarksville.
(Special to New Era.)
The Elks had a talk-fest last night
which was enjoyed immensely 17
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 27.— everybody who was fortunate enot4h
A new scheme to test the genuine- to be present. The beautiful club
nests of the appeals made ̀3y alleged rooms were a scene of gaiety from
maimed and disabled beggars who nine o'clock until nearly the biggest
daily pass through this city WSS tried hour of the night, and there was
in the police court. Two men. something doing all the time. The
Robert King and Joe Sullivan, were orcheatra furnished delightful music
arrested for vagrancy and each and th-re were impromptu speeches,
pleaded his inability to work on ac•
count of being crippled. King was.
first( xamiliedand4me arm was feuild a id ample justice was &me it. The
badly twisted and perfectly stiff. A social session was the fl• et of a series
physician was calied in and King
was asked to submit to chlereform.
This he willingly did and as the
drug took effect the an 'sees of the
of the arm relaxed and it. was found
to be sound. It was nt necess r to
try the plait on Sullivan. They
were each fined $20 and went to the
rock pile.
funny stories, practical jokes, roasts,
Songs and toists in endless variety.
A substant al colitsti'm WISS served
that the Elks will give.
Successful Revival.
.v. R L. 4 Ave has returned re, m
hol,ting a pn.treeted ineeting at Liu-
erty, iteir Hook lesville The meet-
Was Vet' y Pl,seef4140ir a C•PI114iliPf-
litil.• 1)11111 of adoitiens t the
church .'e-a ii .g.—Clrolitsvilie Times
J
Sold on Thirty Nights Trial.
STEARN 41 FOSTER
Elastic Felt Mattress.
Never PacK, Never Lump Up or Get Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be had at any price. This mattress with












THE NEW 14' it A
—PUBLISHED:BY_
New Era Printing a Publishig Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkin.sville, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR. .
— ------- - - — — — -
deceived et Lns postottice in Hopkiiievillt
Nott.ind-et te gfi mall matter




- be WERRLY Nitta ERA and the following
oaner ono year:
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal ..  $1 50
Seml-Weekly St. Louis Republic  1 50
Seml-Weekl) Globe-Democrat .1"  1 75
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. .... 150
Semi-Weekly Nashville American I 60
  1 26







Tr -Weekly New York World
Daily Lonisville Post 
Home nnd Farm 
National Magazine-1160ton  
Weekly AtlentsConstitution
Weekly New York Tribune
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune
Farmer's Home Journal. new
Rubicon. ro oft I Y. 76
Special clubbing rates with any malfbzine
newspaper published in the Uultedt1Lates
...
COURT DIRECTORY.
OtiteTav yorner--,First Monday in .111.118
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
teMber.
Querermteir Cottirr—Second Mondays
in January, April. July lend October.
FISCAL Cotrwr—Firet Tuesday in April
end October.
COUNTY Ootral—First Monday in every
month.
— ADVERTISING RATES:
One inch. first Insertion.  I AO
One inch, one month  . ; 300One inch, three months ; 400
One inch, six months. 
One Inch, one year :150
Additional rates may be had by angles-
tun at the office.
; Transient advertising must be paid tAir inadvance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
*el lected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without apec-
ed time will be charged for until ordnred
out.
Announcements of Marrtages and Deaths.
ts.t e4ceetlit.4 dye Llne.. and notices of
aeaching ph1ebed gratis.
Obituary at•Aices. Resolutions of Itesuect.
other similar notices- dye cents per line
Democratic Ticket.
For Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public
struction,
J. H. FUQUA. 1For CommLssioner of Agricultur+,
HUBER r VREELAND.











First Ward— L. W. Whitlow.
Second Werti—John B. Ordbrnath.
Third Ward —Joseph K. Twymitn•
Fourth Ward—L. H. Davie.
Sixth War(!—J. B. Jackson.
Seventh 1.Vard—J. G. Duncan.
Work sod vote for the Democratic
ticket and parry.
1.1 you like ro be on the winning
aide vote rh,. Democratic ticket.
• _ 
00 to work, Democrats, and never
letup until tne last vote has been
CiSet Ni very) h ard.
The local rtepublicati organ gasp*:
Belknep, Breathitt and Busineser
Keep up 'he elliteratioteFrittetancie
Bayonets. Blot d, BMW). B odie arid
Riselc
This •bilonpart lean" theeawa Is
eatehing% Here's Mr. Brownell mi-
ning as an independent against that
good Democrat and progressive citl-
isea, Joe K. 'Fwytnan.
FIFTY CENTS
A MONTH
A small bottle, of Scott's
Emulsion costing fifty cents
will last a baby a month—a
few drops in its bottle each.
time it is fed. That's a smaR
outlay for so large a return ofl
health and comfort.
Babies that are given
Scott's Emulsion quickly re-1
spond to its helpful action.1
It seems to contain just thel
elements of nourishment
baby needs most. 
.
Ordinary food frequently
Jacks this nourishment;Scott s
Emulsion always supplies it.
We'll send yeti a sample fret upon request.
SCOTT & BOW N 409 Pead Street, New Yosk.,
IN\ 
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely removed by the use if
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you are not pleased
with results; has cured thousands
—why not you ?
Mr. E. I.S. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morganfield. Ky.,was a sufferer for years from
constipation and indigestion, and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He ware it a single trial, when he began to feel
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments He is now
a well man and does not use any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manner, give it a trial;
It will cost you only 2.5 cents, and should it Tr,'
prove as we say the druggist is authorised in
refund your money.
THE AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO..
Evansville, Ind.
 Visisisiragy
Lynching is the latest American
peril to visit Europe. •
China lets ethers do the protesting
against Russia's occupation of Man-
churia.
The freckles will pass off the sun
when the cold weather comes.
Russia does not mind what hard
names we call her, provided she
stays in Manchuria.
The Republicans have not yet de-
eided on just what kind of an India
rubbet currency the country needs.
Prince Jonah Kslanianaole is the
the delegate elect from Hawaii. Will
he be referred to as His Highness,
the gentleman from Hawaii?
It is DOW up to the Democrats to
do their whole duty in the campaign
and it they do it there is not a doubt
of the stn.:mei of the ticket -Nov. 3.
te Cattaktieus say that England
"regards the frieniship of the Unit-
ed statt-s as a pearl beyond price,
provided Crshuda has to pay for it."
Toe Rei uhlicans are not as sure of
the choice of the people at the elec-
tion as :they are the choice of the
castdidat es at their nal nasal cenven-
tion.
The age of Anti l ewnewhat lii
doubt but everybody who can read
the eiges of the time knows there's
;a3 he a big Democratic victory on
November 8.
Several members of the cabinet
are back front their vacations and
are now off vote hunting for the Re-
publican party. Alter the election
they may find time to attend to the
affairs of their departments.
Lord Alverstene the Es gliehman
who sided w Oh the Uelted States
In the boundary diepute, will do well
to keep soutft et the Law rt-iice and
the lakes w hen he visits North
America.
To be eittitel isti lit in their
etatenn-ttits, the 0:1.Nito. ho are
claiming that Judge Breathitt will
czar.; Lyon nod Trigg should mimic
Ono Jugs' C•ok will carry Chris-
tian by a good majority.
Several iutt.reeted coligres.smen are
throwing s'Ut feelers thretige the
newsp :13,•rs as'il how lie pUblIC
takt-f O. the prflp144q.$1 nthtille of t.ti
ary from $500J to t7,500 a year. C.1t1-
grefpf.men are sal 1 to nu dissatisfied
with the present sslar, but few of
them are resige Mg.
There is snore entarrit in this sec-
e'en of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last.. few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doetors pronouncod it a local die-
SERIOUS CHARGE
J. W. Valentine Locked Up
For Alleged Larceny.
J. W. Valentine, a farmer fr m
near Trenton, Ky., was arrested t hi-
afternoon by Chief ef Pei ice Robin-
son on the charee of Inr eny, pre-
ferred by De. Childs,• of Trenton,
Ky. The latter had a reapt-r raid
mower taken from him !wit 'sleet,
and Mr. Vale'etine admitted [ALL' g
it. Th. mechiees were sold to .
Helmansohn Mr. Valeett claims
the machines hays-. b-en Oil hie m
for over a year, and thar lie had 'loll--
fib-A Mr Chit is to r onove them sev-
eral times. Valentine was cemmit-
ted to the county jail to await the
arrival of Dr. Chil0s, ho will be
here tomorrow.— Clarksville Leaf
Chronicle.
A Word to Women.
Any sick %TOMAH is invited to COD-
suit by letter with Dr R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Buffalo, N. Y. In an active prac-
tice of more than thirty years, as-
sisted by a staff of nearly a score of
asssoci ate physicians, Dr. Pierce has
treated and cured nearly half a mil-
lion women. All diseases peculiar
to women are treated with success.
This consultation by letter is abso-
lutely free. Every letter is treated
as strictly. private and sacredly con-
fidential. Answers mailed promptly.
giving the best oh medical advice.
All answers are sent in plain envel-
opes bearing. tin th-m no printing of
any kind. Wile without fear ittuil
without fee to Dr. R V Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
11111, VEIL NORSE
PASSES AWAY AFTER A
LONC. ILLNESS.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Virgil McKnight Nourse,
brother of Rev. W. L. Nourse,ef thi
city, died In Louisville yesterday
after a protracted attack of ts phoid ;
fever. The home of Mr. N••urse was:
Versailles, Ky., where he had for
years been connected with a re Priest/ •
company in the capacity of auditor.
For a great number of years tue had
served in this office ever, I
railroads and he was one ot the st
known and efficient dhliroast
the South. He from Voting matihoed
had been a member of the Presbye
ran church. Hii %VISA hu,st losteo,
and beautiful erecter. and all w:.0
wore brou4ht in contact wail eloi
became his attach, friends He
was married and died at the home of
!Mr. Lawrence Anderson, his nephew
by marriage, to which he had a short
time since been tahen. Rev. W
Nourse is now in Louisvile.
Cures Rheumatism and Ca-
tarrh—Medicine Sent Free.
Send no money— simply write aed
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B B B)
kills or destroys the poison in the
blood which causes the awful aches:
in hack and shoulder hiedes,kbitting
pains, difficulty in moving fingers,,'
tees or legs, bone pains, swollen mils- .
cles ited joints ot rheumatism, or the
tout breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings ie threat, bad hearing, specks
flying before the eyes, all played out






FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW 13 A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. .A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me S1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago,
••••
For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
WORMS! WHITE'S CREAMVERMIFUCE
/4!.,st in Qwu2tity. — Best In Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. Ii WV 36311:1411
EA Wilr Te Xl. 'LT fair Cse X EA 'I' El
Prepared JAMES F. DAt-LARD, St. Louis.




It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dan gorous.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly eat.: effects.
HE E
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cents a Bottle. All Druggists.
Sold by Anderson al. Yowler.
Cures Cliolera-Mantga,
Diarrhoee,Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubks of
Children of Any Age.
Aids Digestion, RegulatesCETHI NG POWLIER,S),
the Child and Makes
the Bowels, Strengthens
Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, TEETHING EASY.
Or mill 2.1 rents to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
. not a patching up.So d at 
drugstoresATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 19. lete.ease and prescribed local remedies, $1 per large bottle. Sample of Blood Ind assWs:le arlproprierarry Idici nee, and our. trade in it has steadily year "11 712ntreothureib'Mblersie
We haveb Mod D . kl ffutt' TEETHINT (Tee hl Powders e
and_by constantly . failing to cure Balm sent free and prepaid, also spe- f:t urstkiettitrel or t,i ewe hundred gross per year, whioh is a very strong evidence of its merit arid the satisfaction fth mother% of the cottntry. for they say no*.hiqg to ertnetu.sily codntersete, tha effects of ths summer'swith local treatment, pronounced it cial medical advice by describing Sot suctor overcomes so quickly the uoutues inet.font to tps•thinZ.
!your troub e and writing Blood Balm VAX t...4.1t&it & It kNKINincurable. Seience has proven ca-
tarrh to be 'a conslitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
Balm has cured hundreds of cases of
80 or 40 years standing after doctors,
hot springs and patent meuicines
had all failed. Most of these cured 1
!patients had taken Blood Balm BB a
! last resort. It is especially advised
for chronic, deep-seated cases. Int-
. possible to: tiny one to suffer the age
orgies or symptoms of rheumatism or
. catarrh while or after taking Blood
i Balm. It makes the blood pure and!
rich, thereby giving a healthy blood
supply. Cures are permanent and
Co., Atlanta, Lea. A personal trial of
Blood Balm is better than a thous-1
and printed testimonials, so write at
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, onee•
manufaetured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
Lionel cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on no
the blood and mucous surfaces of the Kind You Hate Always Boughl
system. They offer one hundred dof- the
tars for ate• case it fails to cure. -
Send for circulars and testimonials. eigaistate et
Addres F. J. CHENEY & Co., To- ;
ledo, 0.
sok' by (11'14 -gists. 75c.
Hall's Fetidly Pots are the best..
DeWitt's-tit-a" Sagile
For PIM*, Borne, Sorf k.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta arid Children.
1.444(
Strength and vivor come of good
, food, duly digested. "Force"
ready-to-serve wheat and barley











Successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cot 7th & Vir. Sts. Tel. 82.
Hopkinsville, • • Ky.
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or baying no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONO,
Architect.




Cleaner* and beset nes the heir.
Prosnotes a lonaiant in-uwth.
never •nano to newtons one,
flair to its Isatitfal Color.
Cures wely• diseases hair Win*










To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it
is to longer necessary to live on
suet) weakness thattbe whole system reffif
milk and toast. Starvation produces
he banquet hall. The thief floor is i becomes an easy prey
 to disease.
evoted entirely to tile beige room, 1 Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
 enables the
Ind is one of the handsomest and I stomach and di
gestive organs to d1- 1 117
soot eouvenieutly arranged in the gest and assimilai
e all of the whole- I
Late. some food that one c
ares to eat, and
. Situated on the same lot and sep- is a never failing
 cure for indiges-
'arated only by a very oarrow pass. I 
Win, dyspepsia and all stomaeh trou-
' ageway Ls the home office of the Me.' 
Kodol digests what you eat—
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by
Cumberland Telephone and Tele- 14.4 C. Hardwick.
graph company, one of the largest
and riebest corporations in the
South. This buildin is well calcu-
lated to be a companion for the Odd
to Abyssinia is with peaceful inten-
Fellows home, inasmuch as the two 
tious, but be is taking to King Mene-
' ,
are in direct contrast, but both are 
ilk some fine samples of American
Detember. This gives Hopkinsville sumptive, can
 be prevented or stop- merit that the president 
will not
three leading railroad systems, I. e., ped by taking
 German Syrup liberal- make any speeches while congress
the Louisville & Nashville, the Illi- ly and regularly.
 Should you be able
to go to a warmer clime, you will 
is in session It is quite right that
find that the thousands of consurnp- the executive sheuld n
ot enroact.
tives there, the few who are benefit-
who use German Syrup. Trial bot- 
the legislative preroJative.
Led and regain strength are those
ties, 25c; regular size, 76c. At all
druggists. 
•The Salve That Heals.
perfect types of the styles of archi-
tecture employed. The Odd Fellows'
home is a massive, square-built
building of red pressed brick and
stone trimmings. The telephone
building is a narrower building, with
solid stone front and sloping slate
4I.deovered roof. It is fitted with every
convenience calculated t9 prove of
nr.'•
WeRkly Kentucky New Era TwAlva Pares
u NEW RIVAL "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any other black powder
shells on the market, because
they are loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.




Hopkinsville, the capital of Chris- 
, cal employes, and will cost $18 000.
roud titist_eljaPhe Pearl of the Pen. house has j
ust been completed at a
Can county. has long borne the The wo
rk of remodeling the court'
arils'," but at no time in its history cos
t Of $10,000. Vie interior of the
has the city been more deserving of court
house was given especial attcls-
\ the name than now. ' During the 
tioo, stud is now one ot the most U-
pset decade and the last two years
• saveolitIly, the growth of the city has. 
been remarkable, and the outlook
hiVor the good work to be kept up in
lair the haste is very bright indeed.
During the last two years at least
$.150,030 has been invested in build-
ings for business purposes alone, and
the soot of the new residences which
have been erected or are now in
eourse of erection will aggregate at
least half that amount.
One of the largest and most impor-
tant additions to the business section
is the new plant now being built by
the Acme Mills & Elevator Co. This
company began business in 1897 with
a mill having a capacity of 350 bar-
riels of flour per day, but finding that
aii account of the growing demand
for their products, an enlarged ca-
pacity was necessary, they let the
contract for a mammoth five-story
a
mill, to have a capacity of 650 bar-
rels of flour per day, and bran, meal,
Ate., in proportion. This makes the
jtal capacity of the old and new
plants 1,900 barrels per day and one
--of the largest and most complete In
he south. Two large elevatore af-
ford storage for 160,000 bootie!' of
wheat.
Two of the finest buildings which
have been built on Main street re-
-Planters' Bank and Trust
the two buildings costing $15,000
• each. Both buildings have stone
fronts and are in every way fitted for
the uses of a modern aud well gov-
erned banking institution. The af-
fairs of both of these banks, as well
aa the other two of this city, are in
thorougly competent hands, as is ev-
idenced by the favorable reports is-
sued at regular intervals.
tractive and conveniently arranged
In this section. The old-fashioned
winding stairway has been replaced
by a double flight of stairs ascending
on either side of main corridor. All
the corridors have been tiled, the
walla whitened, /he woodwork paint-
ed and varnished and nothing left
undone which would contribute to
the beauty or elegance of the interior.
On tbe exterior the most important
change.is the addition of a new clock
tower which greatly improved the
general appearance of the building.
The walls were also given several
coats of paint.
Besides these buildings there are a
pumper of others which will be eract•
ed hi the near future and will add to
the already beautiful anpearance of
the business section of the city.
The additions to the residence sec-
tiou have been equally as great. The
local contracting firms Ifitve been
rushed night and day in the work of
building homes for the newcomers
as well as the eitizens. On all streets,
no Matter how insignificant, can be
heard the sound of the hammer and
save.
or. of the greatest benefits which 011motlo Cures.
haeibeen vouchsafati the city in the
Iss$ few yeah' is the Tennessee Can.
tral railroad, which is now virtually
cently are those just completed by completed. The 
grading for the
the First National bank and the roadbed is all d
one, and the track
company, troll Harriman, Tenn., toClarksville, 
attention to food digestion, and a
I *
Tenn., is completed with the excep-
regular use f German Syrup. Free
tio of the bridge over Cumberlaud
expectoration in the morning is made
h certain by German Syrup, so is a
river, and work on this is being rush- good night's rest and the absence of
ed, and it will be raady for traffic in that weakening cough and debilita-
a few weeks. It is the present in- ting night swe
at. Restful nights and
tention to begin operating the road the exhaust iun due
 to coughing, the
on is schedule time about the drat of greatest danger and
 dread of the con-
(Special to New Ela.) I Smith was thirty years old and
leaves a widow, formerly Miss
Myrtle Moore, of Nashville, whom
be married two years ago. Despon-
in this city,committed suicide at 8:30 dency over business reverses caused
o'clock this morning. He left home the deed, it is supposed. He was lo-
apparently good health and spirits cal representative of a St. Louis
went to his office in the McCrae coaimission firm. The funeral will
building and locked the door. Sit- take place tomorrow afternoon at
ting at his desk, he unbuttoned his 2;20 o'clock, conducted by the Elks
waistcoat and shirt, pliced the muz- , lodge.
zie of a 32 colt revolver over Lis
heart and pulled the trigger. Per- John A. Welch, formerly a Baptist
sons in neighboring offices heard the
shot, and being unable to force the
door, entered the room through a
window and found him dead. Mr.
preacher, killed himself with a re-
volver at his home near this city to-
day. He was fifty years old. Alco-
holism unbalanced his mind.
L.411 - • •
• ••• SA. M=.41i2G.112.alL.
Curse Winter Cough.
J. E. °over, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Ran., writeet "Every fall It
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup.
She used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. NV believer
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she is
able to be up and well." 25e. 60e, $1.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Secretary Loeb has issued a state-
noei Central and the Tennessee
• The local lodge of 010 Fellows, t".
River Lodge, No. 54, have
oilt a magificent home on the cor-
er of Ninth and Virginia streets at
a cost of $20,000. The first fl s r is oc-
cupied by two /111"440 store rooms, the
second floor by offices en suite and
Consul General Skinner's journey
ject to croup of a severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
benefit in carrying on the constantly ' Remedy prom
ptly, always brought
• Increasing business of the company. 
relief. Many mothers in this neigh-
The
horhood think the same as I do
latest central energy or flash about this remedy and want no oth-
light system will be used. !ar kind for their children." For
The Louisville & Nashville sale by L. L.
 Elgin.
road company is now advertising for
bids for the erection of a freight de-
pot to cover half &square. The build-
ing will be of brick, with stone front,
containing ample room for the habd-
ling of freight and offices for the lo-
fire arms, and will try to induce the
negro monarch to purchase a good 
II 411%
!OTHER'S 
Broke Into His Own House.
S. Le Quinn, of Cavendish,Vt.,wassupply of them.
Many Mothers of a Like 
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Gonstipation.
Opinion. prevents nine-tenths of the When Dr. King's New Life Pills
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa, 
suffering incident to child broke into his house his trouble was
birth. The coining mother's
says: "One of my children was sub- a 
o e' e y .
disposition and temper remain unruffled They're uaranteed to cure, 25c at L.
throughout the ordeal, because this relax- - L. I, IgitiFs and C. K. Wyly'm drug
big, penetrating liniment relieves the stores.
usual distress. A good-natured mother 
Is pretty sure to have a good-natured child. 
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy SENT PREE
condition, which the child also inhedts, to housekeepers 
.
Ether's Friend takes a wife through the , icrisis quickly and almost painlessly. II Lebig COMPANY'S
assists in her rapid recovery, and wards
off the dangers that so often follow de- . Extract of Beef
livery. .
saws dr hem Ilis Kid Yu tiara A Illig
m Sok! by 4/runlets for SI a bottle. Cook Book
Illrell'et- ir-41 
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. telling how to prek.are 
de/le../-
ATLANTA, CA. and delicious' dishes.. •
JURY SAYS THEY
ARE NOT GUILTY.
Merical and Black Acquitted of the Charge
of Murdering Officer Robert H. Coffey.
After a trial lasting ten days, Jim Merical and John Black, charged
with murdering Deputy Sheriff Robert H. Coffey on October 26, 1901, during
the miners' strike at Empire, were acqnitted.
Tee argument in the case was completed Thursday afternoon and after
brief deliberation the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
The following citizens composed the jury: G. U. West, W. I. Scates,
Ephriam King, W. H. H. Ray, Ed Radford, Tom Cat meek, Marion West,
F. M. Dulin, John White, J. T. Steger, J. C. White and Richard Leavell.
Five speeches were made for the defense and three for the prosecution.
FRANCHISE IS
SOLD FOR $301.
A telephone franchise was sold by
City Clerk C. S. Jackson at the court
house door Fri. afternoon and was
bought by Mr. E. B. Tyler, of the
Ideal Construction company of Lima,
Ohio, his bid being $801.
The bidding was spirited between
Mr. Tyler and Mr.Herron,of Chicago.
Mr. Herron would bid in large
amounts, but every time Mr. Tyler
would raise him one dollar and the
franchise was finally knocked down
to him.
The board of council will hold a
Galled meeting tonight either to rati-
fy or reject the sale as made.
PROMINENT CLARKSVILLE MAN
PUTS A BULLET IN HIS HEART.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 23.—
Mr. Percy Smith, one of the most
prominent and popular young men
The W1'2011041 of olimatio condi.
stone in the ours of consumption is
very much overdrawn. The poor pa-
tient, and the rich patient too, can
do much better at home by proper
Without leaving a sear is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves but DeWitt'e Witch Ha-
zel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulterated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt lievented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the beet salve In the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, totter or blind, bleed-
ing, itohing and protruding piles.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
MOP IOW mepr
Women find quick relief in
pr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
"We have three children. Before the
birth of the I..st on my wire use i lour bot-
tles of MOTIIEA'S FRII:ND. If you had the
pictures of our children, you could see at
a g ance that the last one
Is healthiest, prettiest and
flacst-lookinz of them all.
My wife thinks Mother's




e n t mothers."—
Written by a Ken-
tucky Attorney-at
'Law.
King Peter of Servia has been de-
nied entree into royal society. The
Czar and the Kaiser have said that
. they would not receive him at their'
capitals. The king of Berri& would
like to do son.e visiting as he is safer
in a foreign country than his own.
Send for our free illustrated book written Address Liebig Co.. P. O. Bo& 27 U
expressly for expectant mothers. i NOW York, • ••
Mexican Must&ng Liniment
is a sure ?mod), for Caked and Inflamed Udder in COWIL
To Cu re Sore Throat.
into a glass half full of water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican Mustang Liniment,
mix thoroughly, and with this gar.
gle the throat frequently. in severe
cases more liniment can te added.
In addition to this hanc tr.:-.0 outside
with the liniment 5evom.-1 times a
day, rubbing it vic,.:1 in, and. the
soreness will surety e.I.:,a7spear.
Importar)::
lirtrAN MrRTAND LrYIKETT ,,u• " me.
and per bottle. end is for mile loy /Wu vlati et,41 •••• --nsl et ,,»Itery, fAl
If they ere out 41f It. ttek theta t.4 ,.,.I.-r It tor ft-
Wholeeele Drugsrlst. IT CxxvoT 1114 brN r J.. A.LP..kiiii•
Mexican Lin:ment
readily cures Rheumatism and Le; 1-0,1t.„1.,
Cold Weather
mommememmemmmmmimms
Calls for HEATERS, and the best place to buy them
here. We have a nice assortment assortment of the





Come in and examine them before placing your orders.
$ee our line of
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equal in the Cook stove world
They combine beauty with maxium durabily
and usefulness Our mottos:






Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective Art41 lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.60 am No 61 St Louis Express 
6'18 r
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 p m Ne 63 St Louis Fast Mail.
.. .5:40 a m
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and Ne
w
Orleans Limited 5.40 am Orleans Limited 11:
58 p
No 68 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville 
Accom 6:00 a m
Noe 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far 
south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for 
Louisville, Cin
oianati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 63 and 6
6 also connect.
for Memni-lis and way points.
No. 92 MIR through to Chicago and will not carry passenge
r') to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Lo
uis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonvill
e, t. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orlea
ns. Connects at









SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING AND ALL
BUSINESS BRANCHES, TAUOtIT IN THE 
MOST





Seven Teachers Thirty Typewriters
Cheap Board Positions for Graduates









12r Weeklv KPtitticky New Erg --TwalvA Pages.
THE WS RELIABLE
Absolutely Pura
MERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Every Democrat to His Duty!
The day for the elate, election is
drawing near. Only nest Week the
pecple of Keetecke will be called
upon to eli et a governor and state
officers for the ensaiug four years,
members of the most. numerous
branch of the legistatur and one-
half the members of the seu&te. In
addition to these there are judges of
the circuit court, comarnonsrealth's
attorneys and various Wail !officers
to be chosen. It is an occasion of
much moment to the peopled; Ken-
tucky, involving as it does their po-
litical status fin the uext four years
and having a remote bearing upon
the presidential election in the com-
ing year. If the Dtenecratini party
shell carry the state by such a ma-
joritr—tortc-itTe beyond a
doubt that the mit; tflfferenees
which ouce pl aultuority
are healed, and that harmony directsEIts eounsia,' IT Will give enCtiurage-
M•101; atteogliotiiihe union to 'the
DeuKorato woo 4a,ve been contend-
lisragisi'issie od nd ilaispire them
with 'euasailas inuarsy amt.; harmony
laecesseary. to. Kunst:we. tte
ItneatatiesotivaligaWL4nh ieldraw-
ing to a close has bee n vigorouely
and effectively conducted. Afar aspoplAe toriuncil kw: (4inifested it-
seirthere"i's every assurance of an
old psepionedeDemonratic victory.
Past dissensions have been healed,
there has been a general reuoion of
those whose convictions of right or
policy separated then) .fur a time,
and as to nose who stili tternain out
otthe41ocr$icranks, have been
more than replepialied rny accessions
from the oppdsite party. In no boast-
ing spirit, therefore, the Courier-
Journal feediessata: illAtIOYPreGietiOn
that the Democratic state ticket will
be elected by &majority which will
put at rest aniaitt where Ken-
tucky statisiii,piple p eht year and
where it itInay cotilitAI:d on for the
aext and many coming years:-
But whiOl pending the. actual re-,
snit, 110.eka eliettprospeCt for u
IWOesitti.91.iwiil. MILO —Will Put at
restiall doubtas to the political etat-
Us 0 ripsoti:ky, tt behooves I Ult.




with &ti y eViSoilicisti•pf a p prose h -
lug ttigiiiiy,:let the cisavass be pressed
In every prectict and ceun ry Iutfit
stave, sis tWitratestiiit -elependsl on
ot'a'sb, own- Inkrtie.glar locality or 'n
divtdual vtite!..s.$ eve, -confidence is
goike.a.a4.1a9g4rosia-se, lack of confi
dence. The meiCeeto win in life, az-;--
in •pclielimi, 4reettiteneOlio fight as jt
there were itremineot danger of 'NS-
taless.iiinaskaboaaa...o.u.lx _ 41 -
us , but systemattc. Organization
sie the weapon W111211 wins in polities
as well as in Tne time is stort
arid these.rable for wOrk.














the'evirt4 of, her people
4?sperity with which she
Therefore let every 1)etm.
crat, ths broad confines of the
state aliire to his duty from now
until he sUj close on on the 3rd of
Sovoillaberai!id he wilt have the
pro4satiafaation othaving person-
ally sPn tributed S. victory *filch,
will did flew houcttaVentucky and




PROBLEM OF RACES'HOMEOPATHS MEET







Reports Show Steady Ad-
vancement All over
the Country.
John Temple Graves, the noted The Louisville ('ourier-JourualSouthern orator and editor of the eve:
Atlanta News, and whose lectures Phyt-lelans from every state In thehere were greatly erjoyed by Hop- t South gathered at the Galt Housekineville audiences, delivered an im- t yesterday morning to attend theportant address in Louieville Tues- opening of the twentieth annual ses-
sion of the Southern Homeopathic
day night on tile race problem.
Mr. Graves started with the propene Medical association. There weresition that the races are not and can nearly fifty members of the associa-not be equal; that even though the tion in attendance when the meet-negro be in the majority, he will leg was opened by Dr. George S.never be allowed to govern the white Coon, of this city, the president, andman by ballot, by this morning it is thought the"He is an unequal competitor." , the number will have been swelledsaid he, "with a superior race." Te to over 100 by the arrival of otherremedy this, doing justice at the members yesterday afternoon andsame time to the black man as well last night.
as to the white, Mr. Graves said that I Among those who were presentsEparation would alone suffice. !during the morning session was Dr.As to the methods of separation of E. H. Pratt, of Chicago, who an-the races, Mr. Graves discussed many nounced that a new humeopathicof the schemes that have been from hospital would be built in connec-time to time proposed, and showed tion with the Chicago Homeopathictheir impracticability from one cause , Medical college which will cost overanother. He eiimieated the de- ,$40S00). Prof. Dewey, of ;;he Uni-portation and colonization of the; vereity of Michigan, reported thenegro from the possibilities as being.; completion of a new college and hos-too expensive and requiring too; pital at Ann Arbor, which are amongmuch time. ( the finest institutions of their kindHe proposed, as a solution, the in the West. Dr. Reilly, of Fulton,sovereign state, governed "and con- Mo., made a brief talk in which hetrolled by the negroes, with every outlined the !recent efforts of theoffice from judge of the supreme boineopaths of Missouri to secure ancourt to that of county coroner filled !examining board of their own. Heby negroes. He suggested certain also announe..,1 i hat a chair ofterritory, either in Texas, Lower homeopathy has been created in theCalifornia or Louisiana, as the best: University of Missouri and that asuited from the standpoint of climate professor will be appointed at the
opening of the school nextyear. Dr.
for the purpose. He proposed that
in this state alone the negro has Reilly recently compiled a directorythe right of suffrage, and that his of homeopathic physicians for Mis-i souriright of suffrage be confined to this showing that there are nowstate alone. over 6E0 in the state.
In his plan was included the priv- i Dr. Heiman, of Arkansas, told of aliege of sending representatives and ney medical law for his state, uudersenators to congress, and in every which the homeopathic physiciass
have their own examining board.
way allowing this state the same
rights as are gueranteed to other One of the pleasing ieatures of thestates, save the right of franchise, morning session was tile addresswhich, he believes, should be limited; which was delivered by Dr. Coon, ofIt this state to the negro. this city. The address was on theMr. Graves e id not discuss as fully medical profession and the men who;did so much to advance the cause of
as was expected the social conditions
in the South brought about by the homeopathy.
negro question, but lie dwelt with I Many interesting papere on tech-some force upon the restless cond1- nical subjects were read by members,1
tied the meeting w ill close this mom n-
tion there which reeuits from the
endetione of the lew hiy the negro. lug after the reading of several morel
Mr. Grave g k•aid that a memorial Papers. The session has been one of•Inieeiyinig the suggestions for a 6oV-
ereign stete would be introdueed at
the ni-it regular session of congress
and he urged the citizen's of Louis-
ville to consider the grave respupsi-




The election officers of the differ-
'lit precincts are requeeted to call at
he clerk'e office and get ballot books,
AZAS Jno. P Prowee. Clerk.
let •  
ALL PLEASED
Large CroAti Saw "The Coif-
erner's Son."
A large and delighted audience
witnessed the presentation last night
of "The Governor's Son" by a :thor-
oughly capable company of comedi-
ans. The fun was fast aini furious,
the songs new and catchy, the danc-
ing graceful and the specialties
were of the highest clues. The the-
ater-goers showed they would be
glad to patronize army good attrac-
tions Mr. Holland may secure.
es. es. -se
Veterans Assemble.
Confederate veterans from all over
Kentucky will gather in Louisville
today for the annual vunion of the
veterans of Kentucky. Tbey will
hold their meeting at the Confederate
home in Pewee Valley, and will cel-
ebrate with a big informal basket
picnic.
Miss Johnnie Beard has returned
from a visit to relatives in Padusah.
the most successful ever held. Lou-
isville was selected as the place for
the meeting next year.
The following are the officers elect-
ed: Dr. Wiilis Young, of St. Louis,
president; Dr. J. 11. Baldwin, of Jeff-
ereonville, hid., first vice president;
Dr. W. A. Byes, of Knoxville, Ten in.5
second vice president; Dr. J. T. Bry-
an, of Louisville, Ky„ treasurer; Dr.
J. E. Mann, of Loukville, Ky., rec
ording secretary; Dr. Lizzie Gray
Guthery, of St. Louis, Mo., corres-
pondiug secretary ; Dr. J. W. liritch-
nauni, of Danville, Ky., Dr. H. L.
Lott, of Louieville, Ky., Dr. F. L.
Jewett, of Lexington, Ky., Dr. D.
Saunders, of North Vernon, hid., and
Dr. W. F. Armstrong, of Henderson,
Ky., board of censors.
Yellow fever was the main topic of
discussion yesterday. It was agreed
that the mosquito is the only means
of triinsmission of the disease and
that the way i,o prevent the spread of
the plague is to prevent the mosquito
from having access to the patient
with the fever. Dr. C. E. Fisher, of
Chicago, and Dr. Payne, of Atlauta,
led in the discuseion. Papers on
technical subjects of interest to the
medical profession were read.
Concert.
There will be a concert at High-
land Chapel, just east of the city
limits on the Russellville pike, Fri-
day night, Oct. ISOtb. The proceeds
are to be given district No. SO for the
benefit of the scool library. Admis-
sion, adults, 16c; children nudge 12
years, 10e.
Miss Lisste Smithson, teacher.
ANNUAL ELECTION





The grand lodge of Knights of
Pythias in session at Lexington.
Wednesday elected Joseph Coving-
ton, of Bowling Green, to succeed
Col. Jouett Henry as Grand Chan-
cellor.
The full list of newly elected offi-
cers follows:
Joseph Covington, Bowling Green,
Grand Chancellor.
William F. :-_,:huerman, Carrollton,
Grand Vice Chancellor.
J. W. Carter, Owensboro, Grand
Keeper of Records and Seal.
Jule Plummer, Newport, Grand
Keeper of Exchequer.
T. G. Stuart, Winchester, Grand
Prelate.
M. R. McLean, Covington, Grand
Master-at-Arnis.






Is At T. M. Jones.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
Scotch Suiting. Fancy Suiting, Bandits Neptuous Cloth,Ziberieans, Broadcloths. Headquarters for
CloaKs! Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets,Rugs.Mattings, Linoleuza
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite careful inspec-tion of my immense stock.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hophinsville, Ky.
 4111••
Inner Guard. 
It itefull of interesting facts and fig.0. H. Pollard, Jackson, Grand Out- arse.
er Guard. 
District conventions were heldW. C. Quiuby, Dayton, Supreme
Representative.
The advisability of building a
Knights of Pythias widows' and
orphans' home was discussed. There
is a handsome sum in the treasury
available for such a eurpoese Sev-
eral speeches were made for and
against the building of the home at
from May 14 to June 9 at Shelbyville,
Danville, Grays, Winchester, Mays-
ville, Newport, Worthville, Hender-
son, Hopkinsville and Bowling
Green. At all these meetings the
grand chancellor was accompanied
by Grand Keeper of Records and
Seals J. W. Carter. A synopsis of
the proceedings of each of these eon-this time, and finally a motion was Yentions is alsogiven in tbe report.put and carried to lay the matter cal New lodges were instituted duringthe table until the next meeting of the year at the following places:the state grand Ipdge. The selection seaunoni Oakwood, Mays Lick,of a site for the proposed new home Wbeatcroft, Morehead, West Liber-was left in the bands of a committee ty and Filtrore. Several of thesecomposed of W. C. Quinby, of Day- lodges have more than doubled theirton; Thomas P. Satterwhite, Jr., of membership since they were iustitu-Louisville, and L. H. Davis, of Hop- ted a year ago.
kinsville. 
The widewe' and orphans' homeThe next annual meeting
of the futad be shown to be in a healthy )n-state grand lodge will be held at dition. On September 30, 1903, theFranklin in October, 1904. 
cash on hand was $1,689.20. SinceThe report of Grand Chancellor that time $6,877.53 has been added toHeury was submitted to the lodge.• the fund from various sources, lied
the total is now $7,566.83. Of this
amount $8,000 has been invested and
there was a deduction of 42a. 61,
leaving cash on hand $1,361.22. The
investments have been made with
various trust companies in different
cities of the state and, in addition to
the above investment of the past
year $9,000 had been previously in-
vested, making a total of $16361.22
now in this fund.
Strong words are used in speaking
of the uniform rank, especially in
view of the fact that the supreme
lodge will meet in Louisville in 1904.
There are now fifty companies in the
state with a membership of 2,600. It
is suggested that this membership
will probably be doubled before the
meeting of the grand lodge in Louis-
ville in 1904.
For Sale.
My residence ou South Campbellstreet, containg 14 rooms. Price rea-so. able and tennis to suit purchaserFor rent if riot sold within So days.
d eod-6:dtw2t IRA F. ELLI S.
•
Butterich. Patterns!
Butterick Patterns are known and sold all overAmerican and Fngland. It's the only pattern of any
note that's sold in Hopkinsville.. We are sole distribu-
ters for this section. A full and complete stock of thelatest styles always on hand. A'fashion sheet will besent you for the asking. The newest number of TheDelineator for I5c or yearly subscriptions for $1.00.
J. H. Anderson 0. Co.
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